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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really

Live.

|
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY

31,

The News Has Been

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

1974

Veenstra

Three Boys

Named Head

Find Body

Of Hospital

Of

-

ZEELAND
Henry Veenstra, acting administratorat
Zeeland Community Hospital

The body of

Mrs. Ruth Wolbrink, R.N.,
director of nursing at the hospital since 1971, was named assistant director — director of
nursing.

died of exposure,

Mrs. Wolbrink, a graduate of
ButterworthHospital school of
nursing in Grand Rapids, is
carried to .Justin Wolbrinkand
they live in Allendale.

ON SCHEDULE —

Veenstra will /'Be' in charge
of full administrationof the
hospital, as well as the per-

Feb.

With the

orrival of two

DART, and Jan Meinel, director of the
new red Dodge
vans to be used Holland is the only one

Dial-A-Ride minibusesin Holland Tuesday
night, the

city's

portation system is

4

system, inspect one of the

door-to-door trans-

on schedule for

the

of three cities picked for the pilot project

start. Jack Vannette, operatorof

to begin operation

‘Hot Dots

’

Operations Monday

two-month experimental I

AAA Man-

In Holland studenb

(Sentinel photo)
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The number of reported cases Mrs. Philip Bradford a s
of whooping cough increased chairman. Senior Patrol Leader
from one in 1972 to four in Mike Stejskalconducted the

r

KCPrCSdltS
\tr\ki
Lan- Stn tG 0 1 V F^Y
fifth

^The^svste^m' can' operate
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1973; shigellosisfrom four to opening ceremony,
six; salmonellosis from one to David Scholten, son of Dr.
nine; hepatitis from 2ft to 36 and Mrs. Eugene Scholten and
and gonorrheafrom 307 to 330. Rick Crane, son of Mr. and
The reported cases of syphilis Mrs. Richard Crane we r e
declined from 24 in 1972 to nine presented their Eagle award by

f

LOnTerenCe

according

D

system,

The dime -1/ed bright "range Holland police
a c„nc™"ed weapon
dm. arc self adhesive and are T)„. Au(() c|ub h,s
C nC“l“
deigned to be worn on each niiinB rwi local safeiv narrhllPf? ! Ga'cine Mhaap of Holland,
outer coat
1,^1,,
was P’aced on probation for one

sleeve.

.

as

detective in 1961 and promoted of the Holland DART
In another case, Finck pleaded ^d^ective sergeant in 1963 Michael Dewev, transportation

Smolcnski said the hot dots guilty to the

garten thiou.chthird Dinili* aie are just one of a series of

fr:™

!r

Two

investigator with the I ber to the sldes of the DodSe BroekFriend of the Court of Ottawa va^
Two additionalbuses will be
oun y in (.rand Haven. His driven to Holland from Lansing

tion

s£:?!..-rc “
'
K? st&s

rsss.

-

posi-

Parents of children receiving "

kinder

coXclupn

GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa Mrs. De Waard was a charter
County experienced an increasemember of the Presbyterian

Arrive in City

program to lost the dfrclivo- the dots also will receive a list GRAND HAVEN - David W. b“n namcdj efficiently for the initial weeks
ne of ri'flector/i d mtMermls o safe walik!tS tips for children. Kinck, a. of Holland, charged Hemple joined the depart-, wjth the four buses,

ss

Osteopathic hospital and later
for Holland Hospital. At the
time of her death she was employed at Banner Bakery.

Eagle

enga, assistant school superintendent.

Kids in Darkness
A

attended Hope College. She
worked at the medical records
office of Zeeland Community
Hospital, for the Grand Rapids

Intestinal

i

ager William Smolcnski and Gardner Wier-

Spot

to

port, 111.
Born in Holland she graduated
from Holland High in 1951 and

Detective

during the morning
darkness. Adults, left to right, are Police
visile

Chief Charles Lindstrom, local

schedule.

in reported intestinal disorders, Church in Holland,
a decline in reported
cases of
minibussesin the fleet 'tion. The drivers and dispatch. :
of five expected are in Holland ers are being trained to per|
receiving final preparations for form their functions inter* mumPR anfl a sl'ght increase in
the Dial-A-Ride Transportation changeably if necessary. reported cases of gonorrhea.
•
Service scheduledto begin op- 1 Drivers hired include one wo- , . ^au* Christenson,
GRAND HAVEN — The rc- era,'on at 6 a m> Monday, Feb man and seven men: Mrs. .Jan cal directorof the Ottawa CounFoster, Fred Overkamp. Mar- Lv Health Department, said
signation of Del. Sgt. .John
Final l°ucnes
touches on me
the bright
Baas. mcnara
Richard renaer,
Pender, with m.c
the CavCFi.um
exception ...
of reported
Hemole a IH-vear veteran nf i rmai
nrigni '• vin Haas,
the Ottawa Countv shpriff's dp re<* DART buses include the in- Keith Koeman. Charles Vander- cases whooping cough, the
oartment was annmmrpd tn’ staUalion of a driver operated well. Ray Gutierrez, and Rus- county experienced less inci- , Troop 147 of the Presbyterian
dav hv sheriff Rprnard rvvcpn Tf(M)r an<! attaching the Dial-A- sel Goeman. Dispatchers will be dence of communicable disease Church meet for their winter
Hemole has accepted
aecenipHa
•• nnsil Ride insignia
and pnone
phone numnum- 1i Bruce
Hemple
.gn.a ann
Bruce Kelly and Charles Vander in ^1973 as compared with the Court ^ of Honor Jan. 21. _A

Resign

and Larry Valentine, a third grader, display
"hot dots" on the sleeves of their school
lockets introduced Tuesday by the Automobile Club as a safety measure to make

on

(Sentinel photo)

DART Minibuses

vcldc, a first grader at Washington school,

Police launched an air and
ground search for the missing
woman Thursday.She was last
seen Tuesday at her mother’s
house at 301 East 11th St.
Survivors include the hushusband. Glenn; a son Craig, at
home; her mother, Mrs. Ted
Vanden Berg Sr.; a brother,
Ernest Haight of Orlando, Fla.;
a stepsister,Mrs. Paul Bakale
of Grand Haven; two aunts and
an uncle Mrs. Bertha Favel of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Haight of Free-

!

sonnel, purchasing, public relations and financial functions. Dial-A-Ride to Begin
Mrs. Wolbrinkwill assume the
responsibilityof implementing
the social services activityat
the hospitalwhile being responsible for supervision of patient
care.

youngstersmore

Time of death was placed at
about 72 hours before the body
was discovered.

I

St.

Hemple To

De Waard,

j

Veenstra was assistant ad
ministrator and business man
ager at the hospital before be
coming acting administrator
He is a graduate of Grand Val
ley State College and he live
with his wife, Kathleen, daugh
ler Lori .Jo and son Matthew

.

Jyila

Thomas St., missing

since Tuesday, was found Saturday at 2:29 p.m. in a field in
the fiOO block area of South
Shore Dr. by three boys walk| ing along Lake Macatawa.
The body was found 10ft feet
from the shore. Police said she

hospital board.

on Pine

Woman

41, of 2489

since Nov. 5, 197:1, has been
appointed hospital administrator, it was announcedby A. C.
Vanden Bosch, chairman of the

REFLECTORIZED DOTS — Michael Vandcr-

A

Constructive Booster for

)

FS Motor
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fJa,,onalrheumaticfever five to zero School and Rick is a member
^°II" Dr Christenson said the 1973 of the Order of the Arrow.
'

present ,sultant from
cFeb‘ ,5*17 Wash*^ ; inc^as? inddence ^ salmon Dr. Osterhaven later showed
. ; Company who ,s conducting the °sta.e Auxiliarv President ella. shigella and hepatitis cases slides of camping and canoeing.
?,n
j!;"!.
If!!!.' Mrs. Edith Pickard of Muske- “could conceivably relate to Advancement awards wera
fnV™ Ron will be honored for out- some possible problems with presentedby Ronald Dalman,
In nirlr nn thn Ending achievementin attain- either private waste disposal Steven Van Grouw, Dr. Philip
sing 1 uesda) puk up the jng state mem her ship goals, and or possibly private water Bradford and Maurice Minnema
vvo
and Mrs. Evyline Woodcock of supplies in some sectors of the to Life, Ron Dalman, 3 merit

DU:,e*v

.

county.”

During the return trip the Lansing, national program dirbadges and Rick Schutt,4 merit
group stopped in Grand Rapids ector, will report. Mrs. Pick- He added it was ‘‘pure conjee- merit badges, Doug Singer 21
William Smolensk!, Holland o ll ^l.s
year on his
P|ea to is’
to observe that city s Dial-A- ar(j wj|| j0jn 0ther national ture” but said the situation was merit badges, Mike Stejskal,2
Aulo Club manager, said. We jj
an insufficient fund check.
Ride system in operation,parti- leaders in a wreath-laying cere- being assessed and evaluated, merit badges and Ken Siam,
hope that car headlights will
Sentenced was delayed f or.
ciilarl) the dispatching network. monv
Tomb of the Un- He attributed a reported re- & merit badges: First Class,
pick up the dots at least a block
Cinthia L. Fowler of Holland
All
of
Holland's
DART
sysknowns
in
Arlington
Cemetery duction in the veneral diseases Ken Siam; Second Class, John
who
pleaded
guilty
to
a
buraway, warning motorists to use Spring Lake
tern drivers have had experience honoring all deceasedveterans. , to efforts of many in the health Feininger, 2 merit badges;
glary charge. She was placed
extra caution because of childriving larger vans hut each Kenneth Taylor of Wheaton, department and the community. Also Tenderfoot,Scott
on voluntary probation for one
dren 111 the area."
Faces Drug
took turns at driving the vehi- 111., author of the Living Bible, Conrerniinenolio immuni/a- Bonham* 1: Feininger, Kevin
year.
des back from
has been selected to receive tjons j)r Christenson said the Brade ‘,on Van Ark 2; Craig
j GRAND HAVEN
Phillip The scheduled sentencing of
Today
the
drivers
and
disthe auxiliary’s Better World health department provided vac- Richardson’ 1: Jeff Van D®
Gardner, 25, of Spring Lake, James J. Hill of Holland on a
patchers are receiving orienta- Award to be presented Feb. 17. cine (o about 70
^nt of Mark» *1 and Jon Etterbeek,
was held in the Ottawa County gross indecency charge was delion training which will include Malcolm Johnson Freedom !|le eligible populationin grades 1;
tail today awaiting arraignmentlaved by the court,
Others receiving merit badges
operation of Holland s particular Foundationmedalist and pros,. kindergarten through 12th grade
on charges of possession of Mark Harthorn, 17, of Holland,
system.
A
complete
mockup
deni of the Florida Newspaper represJnUng 25.705 immuniza- were Jon Lunderberg,4; Bob
j narcoticswith intent to deliver, pleaded guilty to a
grand
Biekel, 2; Jeff Sanders 3; Bruce
session is planned for later in ‘Society of Newspaper Editors, fj K
Deputies said Gardner was larceny charge and bond of $500
Bradford 1; Tom Bamborough
the
"’ill speak Feb. 16 on '‘Let's
Dot. Sgt. John Hemple
arrested Tuesday night i n was continued. Timothy J.
I; Jon Van Ark 2.
Of the three cities picked as ^'ol ^,° Back ,0 'h® Good
1 j
n
I’sos of federal revenue shar- Grand Haven township following Prescott, 23, of Holland, stood detective bureau which has
Dr. Clark Weersing is Scoutpilot projects, Holland Mount Days.
L/OnQlCl L. 1 THIS
master with Roger Jacobs and
ing funds in Holland will be dis- an investigation by deputies, mule to a charge of resisting e'Rhl
Pleasant and Ludington.only r • r,T~~D
j
Lyle Sanders as assistant scoutcussed at a meeting Feb >2 at Muskegon County authoritiesarrest and was released on $250 During his police career, the Holland system will begin 'vv,rT G/r/s Reporter/
Dies at
57
masters.
Durfee Hall, Hope College, an(j rirarKj Haven police.
operation according to the ori- Born in Holland Hospital
sponsoredby the Holland HuMichigan Blockade Committee gjna| tenative
Twin daughters, Leslie Anne Donald E. Prins, 57. of 44ft
man Relations Commission.
tor his efforts at road blocks The DART telephone number and Paula Jo, were born Mon- West Lakewood Blvd., died J.l On I ml/
in apprehendingsubjects want- is 392-1453 with its three lines day in Holland Hospital to Mr. Tuesday shortly after being
Resource persons invited to attend the workshop include the
ed in connection with robberies. will be in operation beginning and Mrs. Paul Houting, 1756 admitted to Holland HosP'taL
Thl^ Ypfir
He served as vice president
mayor, city manager,city connWashington St., Holland. following an apparent heart
3 1 cui
of the Fraternal Order of Applications are still being Born in Zeeland Hospital
cil members and consultants
Thc sla(e Hjghway commisPolice lodge.
such as Dr. Howard Rienstra,
accepted for additionalbus dri- Tuesday was a son. Michael Born in Holland, he attended sjon savs a 24-mile stretch of
a member of the Grand Rapids
Hemple, 45, and his wife, vers which could be as high as, Joseph, to Mr. and Mrs. David local schools and formerly own- ].\% ‘ between Holland and
city commission.
Sandy, live at 1204 Euna Vista a total of 12 depending upon Loggins, 368 North State St., ed and operated the Prins Gun c.randvilleis scheduledto be
the tentativeagenda for the
Dr., Holland.
public demand for transporta- Zeeland.
Shop and Service Station. He open later this vear. The final
workshop calls for discussions
was employed at Parke-Davis segment of 1-196 freeway had
More
than
lift
firms
and
1
paign,
was
named
chairman
of
on the goals and policies of revCo., and- also taught auto mech- beeri expected to be open around
enue sharing, philosophyand employe groups were recognized the 1974 campaign,
ames at West Ottawa High Labor Dav of 1974.
allocationof funds in Holland,(or their support of the Greater ! • LMprlpd (h„ (;mrW hnarH
School. He was a member of
fiscal projections for Holland,Holland United Way campaign (or'tcrms expiring in 1977 wore
Beechwood Reformed Church,
,d, opening is
timetablesfor use of future rev- at the annual meeting and
R
r
serving on the consistory as an ? d
, n a a,PI ban
enue funds, methods for nil- achievement celebration Tues- j Buskirk Mrs Rona|d Boe*Ct
elder. He was also a
he
zen participationir. allocations day at -Holiday
Sam riarcia i^, Van Aelst
member of the Holland
in 19'2’
rains in the late summer of 1972
and long range planning pros-. The campaign raised $250,011
0,
ship Board.
and spring of 1973 made it imSurviving are his wife, Nina:
/
f-ls for US° °f r""'nUC •Shal"
rent,ot
8°al, sTaMLariaJWMf.lo™
a daughter.Mrs. S h e r w i n P“, " Plc
int“
nr David
Mvers vice 1 he G,HUW P™vlte flna"c,il1 ! rell, Van Kolkcn, Mrs. Cleo
Dr. David (,. M>ers, vice SUpp0rt t0 36 agencies Vcnhui7en and Wvckoff
(Shirley) Weener oi Sterling. ™ lcUa,Lds
cla-v ol
chairman of the commission, Holland, Ottawa County, the
'
III.; a son. Leon of Zeeland; ot'a*a c°u"l>;
said it was not the intent of state and the
rh.e ,Vars,ly Vagabonds a
four granddaughters;a
the commission to lobby for
Campaign chairman mus,cal RrouP from Western
er. E. L. (Bud. Prins and a ?^land havp bcen Pav,,d h11
particular cause hut to make Lawrence J. Overbeek Michi8an University preparing
sisler, Mrs. John Clark, bolh key "verpasses, such as one at
citizensaware of thc increasedpresented the coveted ‘’E” b!r a USO tour overseas, proof Holland, several nieces and !;/u".R.dj!as',n.f.7Jwland’
have
not been completed.
power that flows to local offi- awards to employes and firms ^ded enteitainmcntfoi thc
nephews.
rials under the revenue shar- for (|iejr gj{ls and pledges. more than 140 persons attending
ing program an<! the citizens por the fourth year in a row,! the annual event,
Soars
responsibility toward govern- Firsl MichiRan Bank &
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, , ,, Cl). East Town office won the C'
The workshop begins ai 415 Prcsjdcnl.sAwa,.d si(,nifying
n.m. wdh dinner at 6 p.m. fo capjta g[vjng
lowed by a community, Jorum at hv c^p|oJ.cJ’ ycahr th^
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in City Hall.
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Accidents
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Cars operated bv Joyce!
Arlene VoPn Ins, 4(1, of Grand1 During the annual meeting,“^^tw-rbed™^' in^he
Rapids, and Berna Marlene officers for t»74 w«re elected,
hJw
Lambers, 18. of 333 East TMy were Teny l. Hofmeyer.
fttbiteT
,

:

Lawrence

^magX
daSwas

i

.

/

K

I

’

time*

OFFICERS ELECTED
land United

Lakewood Blvd., collidedTues- j president;
J. i er
remrted in The
day at 3:04 p.m. along Tenth Overbeek,vice president; Pauli fL".81?.3®?was reporled m tl,e|
St. 50 feet east of Central Ave. j M. Van Kolken. secretary, and
where the Von Ins car was east-; Wayne V. Wyckoff, treasurer,i 1‘1(‘ cause of 1,16 ',re was un‘
bound and the Lambers car was i Gary White, industrial determined. No one was home
toaving a driveway.
'chairmanfor the 1973 cam- (at the

.

Mercury

Ruled Accidental

To 50 Degrees

A high reading of 50 degrees
Ottawa County’s sheriff’s deputies have ruled the death
registeredm Holland WedWednesday of Richard Van Ee- nosda-V'P6™3?5 the hlRh Pomt
nenaam, 68. of 500 Washington nf a •,an,la,'y thaw that was
Ave., as accidential drowning runnin8 mto thl'ee weeks. Strong
following an autopsy report w,nds throughout thc day dried
a good share of soggy areas
Deputies said it appeared exPosed by receding snow piles.
! Van Eenenaam fell into the wa- i Today’s temperatures were a
ters of Lake Macatawa west of differentstory, falling into the
Scott's Marina, 1826 Ottawa 20s‘ sti11 accompained by brisk
Beach Rd., after becoming ill. winds which increased the chill
Deputies said he had been wat- factor. Predictions called for
ching
lows around 1ft.
The body was found Wednes- High winds Wednesday pushed
day afternoon by two passersby 'he ice out of Lake Macatawa,
in about, three feet of water the earliest longtimerscould
near the edge of Ottawa Beach remember. West winds will
; Rd. where a small creek enters . probably return a lot of the ic®

Thursday.

because bylaws prohibit them sml,h.ef Jf he'T lr"sh,p
third successive "as damaS<’ri b>' flre of
a. in!ra recessive jam cause Wednesday at 3:30
term. Serving six years on
^
board were CharlotteHorner ' '
.
and Donald
i Graafschap fire chief Clarence

RECENT-

,

Way

-

The Greater Hol-

elected officers for 1974

at the organization'sannual meeting Tues-

day at Holiday Inn, which also celebrated
a successful 1973 fund raising campaign.
Terry L. Hofmeyer (second from left) was
named president for the coming year. He

congratulatesLawrence J. Overbeek, 1973
campaign chairman, who was named vice
president. Elected treasurer was Wayne V.
Wyckoff (second from right) while Paul
M. Van Kolken (far right) was elected
secretary.Gary White (far left) was
named campaign chairman for 1974
(Sentinel photo)

1
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^

Drowning Death

^

GHUW president John Amava1.
ranch
paid tribute lo two board h.omc 0'T™Fdo"^ 0n1n6th
members retiringthis war Ave. west of Mth SI. m extreme
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-

former
Town^
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Guild Sees

'Resth.aven

Kenya

Slides of

On

Dutch Hang

l

To Tip Sailors
MUSKEGON —

KoopOutguns

seventh win in 13 games.
The Dutch shot out to a 15-7
first period advantageand were
up by nine points at the half,
39-30. After three stanzas it
was 52-41 in favor of Holland.
Mona outscored Holland, 22-14 Koop Insurance decked County
in the final eight minutes to Wide Realty, 95-80, as Dave
make the final score close.
Fisher poured in 25 points for
Jud Hesselink of the Dutch the winners while Lowell Howfouled out with four minutes ard had 30 for the losers.

County Wide

markers to his credPaul Van Oostenburgadded
16 counters for Holland. Big
6’8” center Mark Rayner led
the Sailors with 22 points.Don
Hebert helped out with 16.
“Dennis Lawson did a fine
job in rebounding and held his
man scoreless,” said Coach
Don Piersma. “Van Oostenburg
played a fine first half.”
“Our total defensivegame
was very good and we only had
15 turnovers,”continued
left and 25

it.

VVcClGing VOWS

AreSolemnized

Van Wyke

Honored

—

Holland’s bas-

team had to hang on
to edge Mona Shores, 66-63
here Saturday night for its

centerpiece
Henry

Is

At a retirement dinner held school furniture.He has conrdcently at the Holiday Inn at tinued as a directorof the
KENTWOOD
Kentwood’s : Spring Lake, members of the Fleetwood Furniture Co.
Although Hubbell will not
Falcons showed West Ottawa Hubbell family, business assoFriday night why they are the ciates and friends honored have an official positionin the
No. 1 basketballin the Big Red Herald L. Hubbell, who retired new H. L. Hubbell Inc., now
Division as they defeatedthe after a long and successfulcar- owned by Craig W. Hubbell, his
Panthers, 82-70. This is the eer as a Michigan furniture grandson, he will be assisting
in an advisory capacity.
second victory over Holland i manufacturer.
In one of the highest scoring teams this week for the FalThe company was formed by
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hubbell
Recreation basketballA League cons as they shaded Holland Hubbell in Grandvilleduring have been interested in the
games ever Wednesday night,' High Tuesday.
1927 to manufactureradio cab- Children’s Bible Hour since its

ketball

Voorst.

Aaiderink,

Company

Intermission
By Roger Kuiken

tions.

dames Ted

1974

West Ottawa Founder of Furniture
Up By 3 At

rip

T

Resthaven Guild met Friday Ionian; Mrs. Joe Dozeman, Missi
in Sixth Reformed Church as Aleta Van Dyke and Mrs. Har-I
guests of the Guild for Chris- old Van Dyke, nominating comtian Service of the church.
mittee; Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen
The presidentof Sixth's guild, Mrs. Sidney Brouwer,purchasMrs. ElizabethH i b m a wel- ing committee; Miss Dora
comed the 80 women attending. Schermer and Mrs. William H.
Mrs. Henry Mouw introduced Vande Water, publicity, and
the program and gave devo- Mrs. Ruth De Wolfe. Mrs. Lem, men, Mrs. William De Roo and
A trio composed of Mrs. Jacob Mrs. Margaret De Free, RestVan Voorst, Mrs. Ruth Nonhof haven League sponsors,
and Mrs. Robert Barkel sang Mrs. Vanden Berg and Mrs.
two selections, accompained by Maas, gave current and annual
Mrs. Harold Dalman. Group reports, noting that $1,275 was
singing was accompained by 'contributed by affiliated
Mrs. Van
women’s societiesof churches
A travelog of slide and com- ; in the Holland area in 1973.
mentary was presented by Mrs. Both January and February
Ed Mosher, who with her hus- birthdays of Resthaven resiband, visited their son, David dents will be honored at the
last Septemberin Kenya. Africa, ! party at Resthaven in February,
where he is a civil engineer which will be given by Rose
and member of the Peace Park Reformed Church.
Corps. He is in charge of many : During the social hour, Mrs.
Mrs. Laverne Jay Wabeke
projects concerned with water Leonard Fought and Mrs.
(de Vriej phqto)
systems development,such as Hibma poured at a buffet table
building bridges and laying with a yellow floral
7wlc + r^
pipelines for pumping water, and yellow tapers. Dessert was "VO D6Ke-Z_y ISTlQ
Scenes explaining these projects j the responsibilityof the Meswell as of the landscape and
people of Kenya were shown.
The Moshers visited Rome

31,

Elmer Nyhof and Jim Langeland each tallied 22 points, as

H.A. Barnes,

Douglas

Bocve Oil stopped Elzinga Sc
Volkcrs, 75-68 in overtime in
other A action. Dan Shinabarger had 26 markers for the
Elzinga.

MSskvS:

Inn stopped Skyline, 69-63, El
hart Pontiac downed Holland
Cotton.42-39 and Northern

,

Piersma.

The Panthers gave the league inets under contract for the inception and in many other
leaders a scare in the first half radio manufacturers. Its begin- home and foreign mission proas they took a 41-38 halftime ning was a humble one with jects.
lead but had their usual cold very limited facilities.
third quarter while the Falcons
In 1933 the company moved to
were doing everything right.
73,
1020 Hovey Street in Grand
West Ottawa did a great job Rapids which property was
of coming back in the second later purchasedby Hubbell.
Dies in
period after trailing by 11
A line of occasional tables
points, then scored 10 straight was added to its products in
DOUGLAS— Harold A. Barnes,
on some excellent rebounding by
73, of Pearl, died Sunday in
Mark Visser and sophomore
Community Hospital shortly
after being admitted.
He had lived in Pearl all of
Coach Jerry Kissman.
his wife and retired in 1964
after 23 years with Rockwell
Kentwood 8°l hot and
Standard Co. of Allegan. He was

.

JU

treZeX

Fibre

.

a member of

.

Lodge

could only put eight points on
Jim Hickman threw in 22 1 the scoreboard and that was the
counters for Cloverleafwhile ball game.

the Damascus

415, F.

and A.M.

of

Fennville, Pearl Community
Grange and attended Pearl

Holland outreboundedMona.
before arriving in Africa, as
The February Guild meeting
United Methodist Church.
39-34, as Lawson led the way Rich Peterson had 31 for Sky. j The Panthers were pressed
well as Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, will 'he in Fourth
E^"c
Z>l?t.ra'
Surviving are his wife, Dora;
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. with 14. Hesselink checked in line. Mike Lawson drilled in 24 ,1Lrd by Kentwood but had only
Athens. Greece, and Amster- Church.
daughter, Mrs. Frank
Henry Zylstra, 7224 Taylor St., with 13. Hayner had 15 for points for Elhart while scoring ,seyfenT.lurS°yersin tbe Brst
dam, The Netherlands on their
.
„
,
half. The Falcons were playing
(Dorothy)Melvin of Pearl; a
Hudsonvillc, became the bride Mona,
return trip, and slides of these
ii ii
* 0 Holland Cotton was Steve without the services of ihpir
of Laverne Jay Wabeke. son of
son, Henry Barnes of route 2,
Hollands reserves kept pace
e seivlces °i weir
places were also shown.
star guard, Greg Ford who is
Mr.
and Mrs. James Wabeke, with the varsity by recording
Fennville;six grandchildren;
Mrs. Alvin Dyk. Resthaven
the field general, however it
three great-grandchildren; two
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospi- M18 Adams St., Zeeland, on its seventh win also, 72-64.
Guild president recognized redidn't seem to matter. The FalRecent
sisters, Mrs. Harry 'Freida)
tal Friday were Ben Lemmen, Saturday.
Mike Dekker and Loren
tiring officers and committee
cons are a fast break team
'Hiompson and Mrs. Burt (Ruby)
,.4ui«.
Lawn
Ave.;Amelia
Van
North
Blendon
...... ___
Schrotenboer
continued
their
personnel, Mrs. Charles Maas.
and make very few mistakes,
Fleming, Iwth of route J,
Mr^ Ernest* Vanden* Berg*
505
St-’ A|)t' Dti: Church provided the setting for fine play for the Dutch with
evident as they had only four
Fennville;five brothers,Donald
Mrs* William
Lewis Lagrand. 1126 Harvard the afternoon cermony 26 and 21 counters respectively.
and Richard of route 3, FennA car driven by Marco An- turnovers in the first half.
Present officersand commit- ?1ra’ Pet*r “er, Birchwood performedby the bride’s father j The Dutch will host Spring
ville, Ocie of route 2. Fennville,
tees include Mrs Dvk
.nor: Brandon
Wlth the Rev. James Schut Lake Tuesdav.
tonio Rivera. 17, of 345
‘h?hra0ntlKrP'a,yel;S
Frank of Pearl and Jack of
Herald L Hubbell
Russell Lievense first vice tuck; E¥her Clark’ South Ha‘ ass>sting.Mrs. Chris
Holland(r,«)
Ave., northbound on Central ind 311,
°UlS
Phoenix, Ariz.
nresident • Mrs
I Vandor ven; John Jonker> 2970 120th was organist and Ken
fgftpftp
tad ’Erie Favreay3'!!? of 442 be'°re thj,ir
1938, which were sold through
WaS
..~t
Su, and Le tXRoy 17sJhW4Sl
Schaiaswak,
The bride chose a floor-lengthLavvson c
Mrs. John Wolbert, —
secretary,
Mrs. H. Pikaart
96
Spruce
gown
of white satin organza
?0°^nrber/
Miss Marion Shackson, treaDischarged Friday were Dawn featuring a cluny lace bodice, Modders. c
surer; Mrs. Manley Beyer, asDies at
51
Bradley, 338 East Sixth St.; Zai- shepherdess sleeves and a high
sistant secretary, and Mrs.
Totals
23 20 21 t>6
issman
in
his
first
varsity
| an(j jn 1940 when the present loda Moraiez,179 East 16th St.; neckilne with bands of clunv
Scott Peter Riemersma, 32,
Fred Van Lente, assistant trea.Mona Shores (63)
ZEELAND — Mrs. Harold
cation became available, the
Nella Smith, Douglas;Manuela jace encircling the skirt and
FG FT PF TP of 230 West 33rd St., suffered
surer.
•Lillian)Pikaart, 51, of 36
M.
Visser
is
second
in
the
manufacturing
facilities
were
Cavazos, 329 West 19th St.; forming a ruffled hemline. Her Sr?ns!ma;
minor injuries Saturday at 10:30
Mrs. Thomas Ten Hoove and
Cherry Ct., died in Zeeland
f
Steven Dykstra. 116 Grand- (ioub]e j|iUsjon mantiHa veii was JJa^ier, c
p.m. when the car he was league in scoring and in re- moved to Zeeland. Much
Mrs. Mel Van Tatenhove are
bounding.
The
Falcons
are
now
equipment
was
purchased
and
, Jmra.unily Hospi al early today
view Aye.; Richard Visser, <20 edged with matching lace. She Parker, g
birthday committee co-chair.Aster; Larry Poppema, 265 Cy- carried a white muff with a Mack. R
failed 1. stop to'wlld^d S!
M
"'em added. n0es“win8 sevoral wceks’ '«•
Gullaway, f
man; Mrs. Gelmer Boven, hispress Ave.; Jane Rontckoe, ^^(je of red roses.
McHenry, g
and struck a tree. He was treat- Actual
The
famous
“HubbeI1 Fl,c She was the co-owner of the
275 Van Raalte Ave.;
McConnell,f
ed in Holland Hospital and re- good garae except fw thMhird ChM'"
Ca“"Cl madc Zeeland Fabric Shop, and was
Plumb 6963 Woodcliff St • Carl ^
as matron
Totals
26 11 17 63
EbeT West OL^e and Ren Kood of hon()r and Janis ZylsU'a and
man’ mull
’
K P' Caro1 Wabeke, sister of the
been buecinc them all spaenn »««««:« n ______
rnurc-n’ i.»uiia 01 hnstian
Admitted Saturday wppp Fs 8room' 35 bridesmakls wore
R.Zych, 53 Two persons suffered minor Northview is the onlftam
J'
Zeeland Hospital
injuriesin a car-truck collision | that
therSnow. 26 East nth St • fa- b!ue ve!vet gowns. havin& em*
roline Knoll" 312 West 28th St.;
a,nd blshop sl!*ves Dies in Hospital
Dorothy Overbeck,368 Beeline J _
1L>U
S fotoHa^Lsp^TanX1: l!± ^
the
' PU
a son. Jack of Zeeland; two
Edward R. Zych, 53. of 54
Rd.; Gertie Van Otlerloo, 419 "hltc P6,111 piclurc llak were
|
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mann, route 6.
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Chasl, M.'o^Beto, drto to'lheVScm bv
of the car. and a passenger, but were hurt by* the absense

white muffs Hospita!' elrdy
with red and white carnations, an
an apparent
annamn» heart attack.

,
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H.av®n

at’home! hllr^enti6
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lanning of
. , ....v.-o
viaumici
ui vji anu DUMua wno was moved i.n
Holland; two sisters, Mrs Ivan
DischargedSaturday were Knstin Zylstra as flower girl .Born
...........
in Holland, he atlcnded
J,,orri.s Ga!lmie':-“• of Grand Bosnia who was moved
John H. Klynstra, route 3; Bes- w°re 3 wb,fe dress patterned Holland schools and was a . , Rapids. The chase car was the varsity.Rich Van Dvkc h ol !!cnry Pa,rker ??d WcndeB (Bulb) Klcinjansof Zeeland and
4i;K | northbound
Vlv,an. and in ,955’ tbc Fleel* ^rs- John (Joyce) Nuismer of
sie Lappinga, 133 West 15th St.; a‘ter1 l,ie brides, with a white graduate of Holland High
nortllbound on US-31
us-31 while
while the
the !I 10
W points
points for
for the
the Panthers
Panthers
wood Furniture Company. Holland and two brotiiers, Henry
Allen Phipps. Grand Haven;Ca- Pearl Plclurc
School He served in the U S lruck’ driven ^ Janies
Weit 0lUw« <-«>
FG FT PF TP known today for its line of Lanning of Ponca City, Okla.
rol Klein and baby, Hamilton; Attending the groom were Army in World War II with HoPp’ 60, of L'inco,n Ave-t was Cross,
.1 II 2
and Earl Lanning of Wayland.
Joan E Me Millan. South Haven; Dave Mast as best man and Co. D 32nd Red Arrow Djvj_ : eastbound on 32nd
(Walker, f
West*

u-
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b
^

“..S hiST
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.
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Reformed
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hat-
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Arnold

St.

chemical

Gran(J

of 3 bor ^ndus^ries'formed by
m his son Nowood E- Hubbell.

i

fi

John

Ellsworth Dykstra, Jenison:Dave Van Eenenaam and Har- sion. He worked as a
wcener%' C
Sadie St.
Brenda Van Den Berg
Annabelle Lubbers, 6116 145th ris Hoezee as g roo m s m e n . operator at Parke Davis
Cars °Perated bv N°lan Ray n viss'er K
Ave.; Michelle Ten Broeke, 340 Bruce Zylstra. brother of the until retirement for health Baine’ 24’ of 515 West 21st Sl-> tfiwTi 1
at 87
Is Honored With Party
West 27th St.: Marie Stewart, bride, and Jim Wabeke, brother reasons. He was a member of and lrene Kay Hut50n- 26- of bicii" g K
13483 Quincy St.; Le Roy Scha- of the groom, were ushers while St. Francis de Sales Cathohc 1984 92nd Ave., Zeeland, collidvSadie St. John. 87. of 333 Lake- Brenda V an Den Berg cele25 20 20 70
raswak, 96 Spruce Ave.; James Tim Overbeek was ringbearer. Church and the Henry Walters ^ alon8 l7tb St. at Pine Ave. als
wood
Blvd., died in Holland Hos- brab}d bcr /2tb birthday with
KrntHood (82)
Everett, South Haven, and Al- Presiding as master and Post 2144, Veteransof Foreign Saturday at 8:49 p.m. Police
F(J FT PF TP pital Friday morning after an 3 slumber-birthday party Frifred Driesenga,19 West 37th mistress of ceremonies at the
said Iwth were eastbound when 2SngSf K
extended illness. She was born da-- Games were played and
in North Dakota and was mar- Prizes were awarded. Pizza was
st- ,
reception in the church were Survivingare his mother lhe Bain€ car was aUemPnng Trimpc c
AAiss Debra Ann Vanden Berg
ried to the late George St. seryedAdmitted Sunday were Ellen Mr. and Mrs. Earl Breuklander. j Mrs. SylvesterZvch of Hoi- a left lurn as lhe Hutson car SLS181; r
Van Wieren,
John in
west Ottawa Middle School
Rapids; Mary breuklander
Breuklanderattended
attended the land;
land: six
six brothers
Frank- allemptedto. pass on the left, kuitsma.f
Mr nnri Mrc
"iCieu, Grand
',Idnu naP»o5,
brothers John Frank
Bredeweg,
•.“IvS
v? Kathryn Olund, 167 Burke St.; guest book while Miss G.n, ; Charles Henn Leo a’nd Wl'
They moved to Holland in s,xth 8rade majorettes invited
! Wright, g
Berg, I060I
Holland St Kenneth Troost, 2453 Williams Wolff and Miss Kathv Geary liam all of Holland two sis
1906 and made their home at ^ere Sandy Allen, Debbie Hill,
announce the
Totals
XI
16
I!) 02 607 Myrtle Ave., until 10 years d?.nai‘er Lewis, Shari Smeenge,
tiieir aaugmer,
daughter, Dto Ann, to ^rsf'Ta^a wSidTn
uieir
t^rSh^h
"1 n'l' MrS' Arthur (Stella)
ago when she moved to
',an Slooten. Terri
Plans Events
In 1968 she returned to Holland.”a‘dron an(l Brenda Van Den
She was a member of Central Bcr*>mouth, R. I.; several nieces Mrs. Bruce Williamsopened
man
1- -d s^iman, 314 Roosevelt
Warfi West+odd
0iive;Allen
John Spricki
6
Park Reformed Church
"
A ’ June wedding * is' being o-n-v?
Following a northern wedding 'and nephews.
her home Monday evening to
,)elng 125 Birchwood Dr.; Benjamin trip, the couple will reside
she and her husband served as First Robin Is Here
planned.
members of Theta Alpha SororiEding, Hamilton; Christopher 5835 40th St., Hudsonvillc.
..
“Textiles” was the program custodians. She was a former ^ ionc robj„ has been seen
ty. Mrs. Ted Jungblut presided
j dipping,2612 Prairie Ave.; John The bride attended Western rlCiyLadieS
member of„ the Ladies Aid Socby Mrs. Ike Barensc o(,,w Faj“
topic
of Mrs. Paul uuinuvn
Lambert at
over the
business iiiccuum
meeting and
uvci
me uuanicda
ai . .
> i
uaicnae
r «ir»
Lieuwen, 316 West 18th St.; Mar- Michigan University and is
8 Babies
Mrs. James Essenberg gave the tbe Monday evening meeting of *e,y-. A son, Leonard, preceded
Zeeland. She report!
garet Knapp. 126 West 20th St.; employed by J. T.' Batts and Guild
hei in death.
Beta Sigma Phi City Council Beta Tau Chanter of Beta
he has been appearingin her
In
Hospitals , Edna Van Lente, 311 West Wind as a substitute teacher. The The general meeting of ihP ! report, stating that a shared Sigm3 Phi at the home of Mrs. Survivingare one daughter, yard daily for about a week.
Ct.; Jerome Doline. Dearborn; groom is a partner in HoezeeMrs. Jerome (Lois) Purcell of
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals Marilyn Moomey, 152 West 29th Wabeke ExcavatingCo
Plav Ladies Guild Hnlhnd culturalpr°8ram is bein8 Plan- James W;ssink- Sbe showed Holland; three sons. Clayton of
Ifospitalwas hed
ned
all%ity chapters on many, different types of
reported eight babies born over St.; David Trask. 695 Marylane
Richland,Mich., Richard and
the
, Dr.; Rex Webbert Sr., 333 East cnrmp. Dnr;jnn* /c
in the HeHtage Ro^ of t^ Apr‘*
draperiesand curtains’ using Warren, Iwth of Holland; eight;
Born Saturday in Holland Lakewood; Beth Berens, Hamhospital with approximately25 Mrs. Ed Easter i n v it ed dea^wfth ^nuslm/^ypes oTwin0 grandchildren;II great-grandwere a son, Araon Michael, to ilton; John Terpsma, 247 West Named to Dean s List
members and their .,u„.„
husbrnds
members
.,uo to
ivtdows
children and three great-greatMr. and Mrs. Harry Tysen, 724 25th St., and Gertrude Boere,
Mrs. Phil Adams, president, grandchildren; a brother.Frank
Butternut Dr.: * L^htor
w»*f
nth
Richard
TMcCarthy,
son
daughter,:348 West 17th
" R^'rH i^xr' cotaicted'the business mSta
^^Velenlme^D^ncc.2 Theta
... . .. .
••
Caverly of Sommers, Mont., Michelle Esther, to Mr. and: Discharged Sunday were Raul '.h f w'i hi rd i':. 1 CJ New members were introduced AlPha’s Valcntine queen is Mrs. Prcsided over the b us i
in.ia'w ^Anna
JSathcr of
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17th St.; a son, Leon Michael,
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to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Lawrence, 160 West 18th St., and a
son, Del Jay, to Mr. and Mrs.
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Mrs.

A

chairman of the Holland Students Receive
Donald W i 1 i a
Far. ,he Program. a 1
is a tra(jjtion 0f 5trajQUj. 'A' Averaaes
.......
Del Weighmink, 525 College
ited
how to make ^bcrlp!ep^d and gave 3 Beta Sigma Phi for each :>rrai9nr ^ Averages
Ave. Born Sunday was a daugh- 197 East Ninth]20S^:st“ha!Richard is the" grandson of creative things out oi con-, short seech. The
w 1 n n i n g chapter to honor its queen. I EAST LANSING - A total of
ter, Amanda Ann. to Mr. and Driesenga, 6241
Fast 29th St Mrs. H. T. Koster and a nephew struction paper, clothespins, i speech was given by Mrs. | Lunch was served by the 619 students at Michigan State
Ter
Haar,
113
Mrs. Robert Haverdink, 3478
’ of the Herman Medemas and pi99es.
ma^er*ab e^c > t° work —
Easter.
..... At the next meeting, hostess with Mrs. Lloyd University achieved a 4-0 or
Janette Carter and baby, 135
Hubbard St., Hamilton.
Mrs. Shirley Westfere, all of with the childrenat the hospital. members will debate the ques- Dunwiddie receivipj. the hostess straight“A’’ average during the
West
17th St., and Abbie BeaureBorn in Zeeland Saturday
Holland.He attended Holland hospital.
hn<:n,
f,A' giR- The next meeting will be fall term.
lion Are Our Schools Ade- at
home
David Holland stU(Ientson lhe
was a son, Michael John, to gard, 331 West 33rd St.
High School and First United
Mrs. Hoard Millard, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Den BleykMethodistChurch for a short James Watt and Mrs. Henry quately Preparing Our
include Joel Glupker. 447 Rose
cr, 16051 Greenly St., Holland.
Attending were the Mesdames Park Dr.; Roberta Kugelberg,
Paul Hendriksen's time in 1971 while en route to Holtgeerts were elected as the
Born Sunday were a son,
Germany where his father was nominating committee. Election AssistingMrs. Williams as co- Adams' Jack B o n z e 1 a a , 5904 142nd Ave.; Nancy E. Mooi,
Michael Jay, to Mr. and Mrs. Father
serving with the Air Force. He of officers will take place at hostess was Mrs. Bartlett Dunwiddie, Russ Hedrick, 129 Crestwood Dr.; Bethany
Nelson Gould. 4148 Ranchero
graduatedfrom high school in the April meeting.
Others attending were Mrs Lambert, David L i g h t f o o t, Shaw, 1354 Edgewood Dr., and
Dr.,‘ Dorr, and a daughter,
KALAMAZOO
John C. Kaiserslautern.Germany in Coffee and cookies were pro- Paul De Maagd, Mrs. Jack Rogers. Ernie Wenzel an d Cindy L. Van Slooten, 852 WashTheresa, Pearl, to Mr. and Hendriksen, 56, of Kalamazoo, 1972 and is majoring in ocean vided by Mrs. Slikkersand Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. Robert; Wissink.
ington Ave.
Mrs. Thomas Vander Wall, 10230 died Saturday in
Borgess technology at Florida Institute, Keith Conklin.
Gallant.
1
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ness.

He

is the father of Paul W.
Hendriksen of Holland. He own-!
ed and operated the Hendriksen
Glass Service Co. here, was a
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MAKES THE MONEY
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PLAN THAI

Lambert

Children?”

Hospital following

ui

vjew

^

WednS

at Florida Institute of Techno- responding secretary.

64th St., Allendale.

-

where

RegularMeeting

Meets

i

:

,

i

^m

weekend.

„

i

Let

me show you how

State Farm s retirement

plan for the selfemployed can help you
accumulate tax-free
dollars for retirement
years— how money you
set aside can be tax
deductible.Just give
me a call.

'

(Ottawa County)
Randall Paul Assink, 21, West

and Sandra Kay

i

veteran of service in the U. S.

Army in World War II and was
Lee a member of Grace Christian
Evenhouse,20, Holland/ and Reformed Church, its Men’s
Ruth Ann Piersma, 20, 'Allen- Society and was a member and
dale; David Lee Henson, 20, and currently a board member of
Mary Lynn Renkema, 19, the Federation of C h r s i a n
Holland;' Donald A r t h u r Reformed Men’s Societies.
Olive,

De

1

!

Vries, 20, Holland; Ronald

;

i

t

THE BIG

:

Kooiman, 59, Zeeland and Mary Survivingin addition lo his
Leona Zimmerman,50, Holland; son in Holland are his wife,
Randall Mulder, 24, and Rita Gertrude L.: three daughters,,
Koning, 19,
!Vlrs. Aaron (Jeanne) Middleton
Todd Essington Oleson, 22, (>f Cooper, Mrs. Richard
Holland, and Esther Mae Van ‘Kathleen)Doornbos of KalaLuttikhuizen,22, Hudsonvillc; mazoo and Mrs. Joseph (Sue)
Randall Lee Kammeraad, 19, Carr of Lansing; 12 grandand Kim De Waard,
, children; his parents. Mr. and
Holland; Fermin Aguilar Jr., 33, 'Mi's. G. Joe W. Hendriksenof
Holland,and Esther Jilpos,32, Grand Rapids; two brothers;
Grand Rapids; Laverne Jay two sisters; a step-sisterand
Wabeke, 25, Zeeland, and Ruth step - brother and several
Elaine Zylstra, 23. Hudsonvillc; nepljews and nieces.
Kim De Musgrave, 22, Holland, ! Memorial serviceswill be held
and Beth Garbrecht,20, West Tuesday at i p.m. at the Langeiand Chapel, 622 South Burdick

DUTCHMAN SALUTES
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Holland.
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AGENT

Congratulations on your promotion to Hope Col-

PHONES

lege's Vice President of Student Affairs. Your

396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.

achievements as Dean of Students have been

8

'

i

AGENT

1

I

Olive.

DEAN ROBERT DEYOUNG

Jt.

BOB
CHET
FREERS BAUMANN

CADET-A-RAMA The

Herifoge Cadet
Council held its yearly Cadet-A-Rama
Saturday from 2 to 6 p.m. in the Zeeland
Christian ElementarySchool. All of the 17
clubs were represented with displays and
demonstrationsincluding braiding and fly

impressive. The college and the community are
tying. Judging of various displays was held

and lunch was served in the gym. The Holland Cadet-A-Ramawas held in Holland
Christian High school from 12:30 to 5:30
p.m. Saturday.

fortunate to count you as a

member.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.

GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
(dc Vries photo),

STATE FARM life"
INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office:
Bloomington,
Illinois
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Cabaret Rehearsals

Couple Married

i

Awards

Are

for Service

Friday Evening

Begin

at

Hope Theatre

In

The Hope College theatre and Cecil. Assistant to the director
music departments have started are Joanne Bach of Holland and
rehearsals for “Cabaret” which Cheri Smith of Holland.
opens Feb. 28.

Tickets will be a v a

Berlin and based on Christopher Feb
Sherwood’s“Berlin Stories.”

i 1

Given Lithibar Employes
The Lithibar Company held man and James Driesenga of
a dinner to honor employes and the machining department,21
their wives at Jack’s Northside i years: Jack Janis, production

5

Restaurant Thursday. Twenty- engineer, and James Mac
two-year veteran Gerald Den Keehnie of the shipping departBleyker gave the invocation ment, 19 years.

14

'

*

&>S''

Sally Bowles, played by

freshman Kim Zimmer o f
Grand Rapids, is the Kit Kat
Klub’s “toast of Mayfair,” as
a young American writer. Clif-

W

It

a b le

Allendale

Engaged

After dinner, Bernard

P.

Donnelly, president of Lithibar, room foreman,

N. Y., soon

'

j

discovers. In

establishinga relationshipwith
Cliff, Sally is frequently absent
from the cabaret, leaving the

years.

I

Donnelly noted hat in the
past in years the number of
employe s has more than
doubled and the sales has more
'than tripled.

;

I

i

bizarre emcee portrayed by
junior Rich Hoehler of Carteret,
N. J., to comment on her absence as well as other matters.
Sally and Cliff live in a
boarding house owned by the
practicalFraulein Schneider,
played
junior Cheri
Chcnoweth of Brighton, Mich.

SPECIAL COMMENCEMENT - Perry L.
Rook (left) receives his diploma from Dr.
I.John Hesselink (right) president of Wes-

by

Her

years: Melvin

18

Hahn, treasurer, 14 years;
Rodger Barveld, salesman, 12
years; Joshua Miracle of the
| welding department, and Ber' nard P. Donnelly, president,11

ford Bradshaw, enacted by
senior Ken Aitchisonof Elnora,

Others recognized were Homer
Goen, welding and machjne

before dinner.

j

‘

with Rook are (left to right)
Romaker and Harry R. Tyson.
Other participants in the commencement
(left to right) arc Dr. Elton M. Eenigcnstudents

tern Theological Seminary at a special com-

mencement serviceJan. 18 at the seminary.
ReceivingMaster of Divinity degrees on
completionof training as bilevel multisite

heart belongs to the

likeable Jewish Herr Schultz,
played by junior Bill TcWinkle

Unity Beats

Daniel J.

Christian

burg, academic dean, Professor Robert A.

Second Time

Nykamp and

the Rev. Norman J. Kansfield.
(Western Theological Seminaryphoto)

By

of Sheboygan. Wis. Often interruptingthese two couples
are the young Nazi Ernest,
played by senior David Uekert ...
.. . ti ri
of Grand Rapids, and Fraulein Mlss Karen Mane Van s|ooten

Seminary Grants
Degrees to Three
m™e5al
| Sc^W^
occasion
occasion.

—

Recent

—

Rich Walters

HUDSONVILLE —

Mrs. Ronald Lee Evenhouse

Hud-

sonyille Unity Christian record' ed its second basketball win of
Klaas Holwerda
Evening wedding rites uniting
the season over Holland ChrisMiss Ruth Ann Piersma and
gave a short talk, thanking the tian Friday night, as they rollSi«w«rthao?iBubffaloSetrYN,nCy
“"‘I
J. Van
ed to a 73-49 decision.
in™? many nighu at tie cab- ^!oo,cn’
Ave„ West
The Maroons, suffering their
worst season in memory, held
aret also entertaining are the
c^?a*C',
convocationwTi
j
bawdy Kit Kat girls including
“ ^'r daughter Karen, held in Mulder MemorialChapel librarian,was organist for the (Thursday afTsi am' a^Lukers ^endalc >» the Rev. Donald epa,n lo a™ honol,n‘- long lum the load four times in the early
Amy Lincolnot Cincinnati. Ohio; '
Slo1 ,^"eDDu,te'’ of Western Seminary for three |^
going, the last being 7-6 on a
SS'
provided
R(i. and 24th su p0|ice
said“thc R. Wilson.
... Music was
.. Pn,vi(lo(lKlaas Holwerda production
nonna Hamilton of
K' students who had completed Following the commencementBoutwell ear was southbound by Miss Melody R n o p e r. ' supervisor,and Martin He Will Keith Frens basket with three
minutes left in the quarter, and
111.: Rosemary Nadolskv of j Du. 're f Ma™"’ Mass'
theological training as bilevel service, parents and friends of on Lugers completing a right harpist, and Jack De Vries, ;0f the welding departmentwere
Grand Rapids- Jean Ottigrion
Mlss Van sloo,cn was Rrad- multisite students and were the graduates,with students turn from South vShore while the
appeared to be headed for one
given awards for 25 years of
Hackensack.N. J.: Chris Ken- 1 ualed from Fe,'r>s State College
of their better performances.
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
.
service
while
Jay
Bosch,
purchgranted the degree of Master; and faculty of the seminary, at- VanderBie car was northbound
dall of Washington. Mich.; and in 1973 wlth an Associate Dcand Mrs. Clarence E. Piersma, asing manager/ was recogniz- However, shortly thereafter
of
tended an informal coffee for on Lugers.
Katrin Landfield of Evanston, i Krcc as an executive secretary, Perry L. Raak, son of Mr. the graduates in the seminary
Frens was charged with his
11324 Brown Ave., Allendale, od for 24 years of service,
and is employed by the brokerthird personal foul and had to
and Mrs. Kenneth Raak of 76(1 Commons.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
George
Also
recognized
were
Arnold
Henry Prince Jr., 47, of 4397
Othcr women performing in a8e firm of Hiamond-Douglas, Maywood; Daniel L.
sit out the rest of the first half.
J
128th St., escaped serious in- Evenhouse, 1268 L a k e w o o d I Appledorn, sales manager;
the cabaret are Mary Ann lnc-» of Providence, R. I.
The
quarter score was Unity
of Gibbsville, Wis. and Harry
i
Marinus Bouwman, electrical
juries Thursday at 9:05 a.m.
Hertcl of Macatawa; Sarah! Mr. Durfee received his As- R. Tysen of De Motte. Ind., r lOfieer b’l
11. Holland Christian 10.
Chosen as attendanlswere ---------foreman,
Nelson
Westerhof
when the car he was
. -and
......
— .....
......
Already playing without 6’3”
Koeppe of Stillwater. Ok.; Dixie sociate Degree in marketing were the degree recipients,
south along M-40 and a vehicle Miss Laurie Piersma as maid of the machining department,
Fair of Bronson, Mich.; and from Ferris State College in Raak has accepted an apforward
Jon Houseward, who
KCUlkS
attempting to pass him collided of honor, Mrs. John Van Der 23 years; Roland Van Slootcn.
has missed the last two games
Prudence Selover of Holland.1873 and has now transferred point ment as associate pastor a , r
600 feel south of 50th St. north! Buy as bridesmaid, Gary director of engineering, Gerald
with a back injury, and with
The cabaret waiters are Bud to SoutheasternMassachusetts of the First Reformed Church
of Hamilton. Prince was treat- Lanenga as best man, Michael Den Bleyker, assembly foreThompson of Ridgewood,N. J.: University to continue his edu- of Orange City, Iowa; Tysen'
Frens on the bench, the Crusaas ^tuuinoiuan,
groomsman,«n»i
and Carl
ed in Holland Hospital and re- Yff
* *
v.aii
ders took control of the backMikc Menken of Rockford.111.; cation.
has accepted a call to the Dutch The first Pioneer Girls
Jim O'Connell of Williston
boards and also the tempo of
Encampment was held
!
the game in the second period
N. J.; and Jack Hill of
to steadilypull ahead to a halfKingston, N.Y. The sailors
decided about
Church. An encampment is
SouthSre
! gom haste's an?vo?y fare fitted
time score of 35-21.
are played by Phil Magee of
out
oi
control
on
icy
^eejntered the P™'
out..of control on icy pavemenl bodice with lace ruching form-' The regular meeting of Hie
SharpshootingBill Van Vugt
Hamburg, N. Y,; Bill Frankengram at New Brunswick Rlr*s the ranks and badges they whjie passjne prjnce
ming a V to the center of the Ladies Auxiliary to VFW Post popped in 12 points for
field
Hawthrone, N.J.
Seminary in the fall of 1970 and have
'
*
waist, long sleeves and a high 2144 was opened Thursday cven- Unity, one more than Christian's
Robert Sawyer of Pittstown,N.
on completion of two years
The Pioneer Girls Committee | Leroy Donald Scharaswok,25, neckline
necKime wun
the
with inree
three ueren
tiered i.ange
flange mg
ing at
at the
the Post
Post Home
Home with
with the
entire team could muster Del
J.; and Russ Kupfrain of
training
there
transferred to conducted the encampment with of 96 Spruce, sufferedminor i nf faille encirclingthe hemline Cmss of \l li-V id. t^n ^
Waldwick. N. J. Other Hope
Petroeljenotched six for the Maroons in the period.
will also tie

u
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Hold5 Meeting

D/an/wm
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earned. i
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of

Students

participating in the orchestra
and stage band.

The first half shootingpercentages had a great deal to do
with the score, as Christian,
taking 39 shots connectedonly

"Cabaret" will play Feb. 28.

March 1-2 and March
the theatre of the

service Mrs. Ron Van Ommen and Smith, ’bh. of HillsS was •>'« Myester crepe gowns hav- Wright , departmenthospital
and Professor Robert A. Mrs. Roland Tien presented [southbound on Lincoln while the
^ m V,u 0 ,11 S dn1 ft iii,r!!an
U’ 'ldnf RHpidb nine times for 23 per cent, while
the Crusadersshot at a 41 per
Nykamp preached on “Maturity awards to the third and fourth bicycle was westbound 0
'^e turn with sleeves
V
In
grade Pilgrims,
assisted hv
d on ivory satin and lace
MarjorieKoeman and Karen cent clip on 15 of 33 Ircidentally
In
grade
Pilgrims, assisted
by Eighth.
The reception was held in the Klmge were accept (xl as new Unity duplicated that in the secDr. I. John Hesselink, Mrs. Helene Kamphuis,
church parlor with Mr. and members. Persons willing to ond half to end with 30 baskets
Western's president, presented Henry Sjoerdsma, Mrs. Phil cars operatedby Judith Lynn
Mrs. A. Charles Johnson (,(>nale cookies for the VA in 72 tries.
the graduates for diplomas, Dr. Schaap. Mrs. Dolores Lutz, Mrs. j Schaap, 18, of route 5, and Nan- Mrs'.. A’ CharIes J,°l ----- li Hosnital at Rattlo Crook fmDave Tuls put the Maroons
within 12 at 39-27, but that was
as close as they were to get for
Receiving awards were Sarah at 3:ni p.m. at 31st St. and | ^reen ouiker aisled with the

fi-!» in

Western, presided at the

DeWitt
Cultural Center. It is being
directed by Donald Finn, with
musical direction by Robert

Christ."
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proceeded to register1ft straight
points for their biggest spread
of the game, 73-44. Christian
scored the last five points of the
game all at the free throw lane.
The final period was the only

one which found the Maroons
hitting over 33 per cent, and
then they got off just five shots,
making three for 60 per cent.
Christian ended up with 18 baskets on 63 shots for a very cold
j 28 per cent. The Crusaders also
j had the upper hand in rebounds,
i

n a

~

n

rL

Fund.

AllGr

Van Vugt led both teams in
scoring with 24 points.Also in
double figures for Unity were

Dams,

Graham.

42-36.

Three of the Maroons fouled
out in the fourth quarter. Dave
Van Langcvelde at 3:17, Tuls
at 2:39 and Frens with 2:15 to
play.

lOmiCr KGSIQGnt

and

Self-Protection

,

—

-

Midway in the fourth quarter
Unity was leading 63-44, then

serve on the Ottawa County In Holland and Zeeland
‘
1 a
Veterans Trust Fund Committee
for a term ending Dec. 31. 1976, Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
it was announced by the Board cat’h reported a baby born on
of Trustees of the Michigan Vet- Tuesday,
A
in
Born in Holland was a daughUIGS
IIInGSS erans Trust
In 1973, the Ottawa county ter, Heather Lynn, to Mr. and
committee assisted 151
voter- Mrs. Michael Calahan, 80 West
David Bos and Mrs. Floyd COOKS. Mich. — Dick
“M.
Jousma. assisted bv Mrs. Gene 73, former Holland resident, ans’ Wl ,’s an(* dependents ofj-4tliSt.
De Jonge, Mrs. Gary Laarman. died in Cooks Thursday morn- ve,crans for a to,al of S5.454.80.j Born in Zeeland was a son,
Mrs. Bill Kinkade, Mrs Ted ing after an extended illness In t,le s,ate’ 20’241 Persons were Andrew Wade, to Mr. and Mrs.
Koppenaal. Mrs. Rich Brink
He was born in Olive town- ! ass,sled /vlth _a tolal expend!-; Richard Roelofs, 4049 Chest' nut St., Hudsonville.
i Mrs. Rod
| ship and lived in the Holland ture of S739.437.23
Q.,-

[

KiwanisQueens

,

'

j!""

j

Fynwever.

ten protest with the Detroit ofjective of the program is to
licenseevery operator of water fice not later than 4:30 p.m.,
systems in the state.
Feb. 5.

,

ter. 53-33.

^

mh

1

Michigan Department of Public Wieren of 1522 Perry, Holland io Todd Cobble and Mark Good- Receiving awards were Terri
^
has applied to the Detroit DisHolland’s water system falls trict. Corps of Engineers for
into the S-2 classificationbut approval of plans for an exist- and for best flying to Dean June Barman. Barb Payne.
based on educationalexperience ing and proposed floatingdock Peffers and T.
da Tien. Calli Siegers,
and character qualifications in Lake Macatawa offshore Next scheduled pack meeting Page, Donna Castro and Susie
Daubenspeck was allowed to 18!Ml Ottawa Beach Rd., Hol- will he the Blue and Gold Bancompete for the higher land.
quet on Feb. 18 at the Woodside The Colonists girls in grades
classification.
Anyone objecting to the ap- School.
seven through nine were
The licensingprogram is proval of plans should file writawarded their ranks by Mrs.
voluntary at present but an ob-

Health.

„

Unity advanced to a 20-point
margin going into the final quar-

a

Michelle Jousma, Karen Tien on
. and Mrs. Glenn Ten Harmsel. H““e
water
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ren- Cub Seoul Pack iiav held Jl11 clark' Pol|y Gra'es.
| Followinga wedding trip to The hospital diairman made
distribution for the Holland
nison, 6889 72nd Ave., Hudsontheir monlhlv Dick meet™ Kleis and Del,ra Van Dl»«- A car driven b>' Dale Irwin I Gatltnburg,Tenn, and the a request for bibs 13 by 18
Board of Public Works, is the
viile, announce the engagement
Tuesdav'tn the Woodside
Mendendorp, 41, of Wyoming, Smoky Mounta i n s
the inches of terry cloth or other
sixth in the state to earn the
of their daughter, Marla Jean,
gvm 3pack leaderHenrv^DvkMrs. Fred Kleinhekseland *“«>bound on Columbia Ave., newlyweds will
then- , suitable materials More details
S-l classification under the
to Jon Keith Looman, son of
stea presided^over
Ken
<*« operated by Thelma Home at ,460 Ottawa Beach Rd.
be obtained from .be otstate’s
implemented
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Looman, licensing program t o certify
Awards were presented to fifth am! -ixth grade Pilgrims V'oa Brouwer^ 55 of 135 West: The br.de attended Calvin tors.
487 West 20th St.
operatorsof municipal water
Matt Martin, Jeff Smith Jett their ranks and badges, assisted
"'eslbolmdon 2«th. col- 1 College and the groom is' The gioup was invited to the
A summer wedding is planned. Jaiving, Ken Bauman and Craig by Mrs, Robert Vanden Elst, llded al the mtersecllon Friday employed by Breaker and Den next meeting ot the Grand
systems.
8 Mrs. Riginold Bangor, Mrs. Ron ‘d 11:30 a
Bleyker Heating and Plumbing. Haven Auxiliary on hob. 7 al
The S-l certification is designed for water distribution Approval For Floating
The main event of the mcel- Pace and Miss Alice Gordon. I
—
„... , .
, ,
—
TJ0*n a,U<’i?dmS 7‘i!
systems serving populations of Dock Plans Is Sought
ing was rockets made bv ihc Mrs- Lambert Lubbers and r\.
Gdl)e.rl Allendale Mon
mcet al he Posl Homc at 1
p.m.
40.000 or more and w a s
cub scouts.Awards for best ap- Mrs. Glenn Boeve were unable Gullle]"ez’20' of 234 Wcst
Jo County Vets Fund
The next meeting will be Feb.
presented by the director of the
SL. alld„,on,,ahW*r.y
.Pav™ent j » county Vers runa
DETROIT
Jerry Van pearing rockets were presented '»

superintendentof

the remainderof the game, as

^

Marv Zwart with 13 and Tom
Vander Lugt with

.

Cindy Friekc, Holland’s first Colonistswho received arca unt*i I{,57 when he moved
'woman, spoke on "Self- awards were Jeanette lo C0°kj\!™eore^ owned and'
Protection for Women," at the Eberhard, Cheryl Lubbers, °P^a!f d the Garden Bay Motel
January meeting of the Kiwanis Kathy Kuyers, Carol De Riddcr, unl1 1'lne1ssl,last
ApnL He also
Queens, held Tuesday evening Kathy Endean, Kathy Lowe, wot ked at Holland Furnace Co.
at the homeof Mrs. Gerald Hui- Klm Beaton. Rhonda Wiley and Har and Cooley Co. He was
zenga in Zeeland.
and Beth
member of the Manistique

;j£i

*

ijxl.

S

explained some of

the

°

:lrU,rementS

Don
10
^

""m

'he COming yGar

^ andnLS8l"'LLe7

The Kiwanis Queens

contri-j J'1e Next encampment will bebuted to the following causes I
rhursday. May
at
during the past year: Mary Free Maplewood Public School.

h,

--

Tom
and

^ ’

I

i

fJ!'

children; four

;

Mr^

Charles

|

^e

\

sisters,

and

.

l4

!

^

Zeemv o?Zee-

Jeff

Others present were Mr. 1^
! Robert Boes and new board

Dinner

Harry Bos, 519 Central

under a recently implemented licensingprogram to certify

operators of municipal wafer systems. Daubenspeckis
superintendent of water distributionfor the Holland Board
of Public Works and earned the S-l certificatewhich is
designed for water plants serving populations of 40,000 or
more. The Holland system falls in the S-2 class but Daubenspeck was allowed to compete for the higher classifica-

i >

tion.

(Sentinel photo)
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Mrs

Eitzpatnck and Mrs.
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18 13 21

hristian (73)
FG 1 T
12

PF

Hoovering, g

Vander Lugt, g

Havcrkamp,£
Talsma,
Vos. f

1

Blocimnda.it,
Feenstra,g

i

Aukeman, g

1

Totals

Fair.

Third for

Friday in connection with

,
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BIKE WEATHER — With spring-liketemperaturesFriday,
thoughts of bicycle riding returnedand these two were
among many seen zipping along city streets. Temperatures

:

reached a high of 45 degrees Friday. Riding along Pine Ave.

Friday were Connie Knoll (rear), 10, daughter of Mr.
Deputies said about 4ft of the
and Mrs. Donald Knoll of 301 West 28th St., and Lynn
The next meeting will be held telephone calls were believed
-/••••
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hoeksema at (he home of Mrs. Boes on have been made by the two. Brondyke, 10, daughterol Mr. and Mrs. Randy Brondykc,
of
March
J 182 West 26th
(Sentinel photo)

Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Hoeksema of Grandvilleand

14.

!

|

1

CD

girls.

ZEELAND— Federal matchi
funds for the purchase of a Ci'
Defense rescue vehicle for
city is 'he third such CD re.se
vehicle approved for purcha
with federal funds in the coun
in the past 12 months.
, Announcement of the gra
i was made
at the c o u n c
I

:|Ioi|and area wei?e apprehnJnded

Zwaa8-

13 20 73

Vehicle Grant

.

Attending were, Mrs. Harry T,'ee which she and Miss Sherie sai<j.
Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Reinder Timmer have formulated. The The two were referred to the
Hoeksema of Dorr, Mr. and fir0llP decided to again have a juvenile divisionof probate
Mrs. Ed Oosterink of Kentwood, b(,»th al the Ottawa County court.

I

o

OINS nGlu Ufl

20.

Zeeland.

12 0

Glitter,

Van

_U^IJ A

Mrs. Dreyer reported on the series of threatening a n d
Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland. I Circle of Life bracelet sales, i obscene telephone calls in the
The occasion marked his 85th Mrs-. Vander Zwaag presentedHolland area, Ottawa County
birthday which was Jan.
the plans for the Telephone sheriffs vice squad official’s
ly dinner Wednesday at

EARNS CERTIFICATION— Harry Daubenspeck has become
the sixth man in the state to earn a new classification

,
1

10 12

Honderd. f
Zwart. r

!

Telephone Colls

members, Mrs. James Dreyer,
David RoelofSi

Ave.,

Zeeland, was honored at a fami-

g
Totals
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:i 2 S a
5 1 5 It
2 2* 2 7
.113 7
12 0 4
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Do.enian

Van Vugt, f

'

family.a
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£

Pelrneljr.
Scholten.
R. F.oovr,
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1

needy
met Thursday evening at the Mrs. John Dams both of HolMrs. Henry Vander Linde home of Mrs. Howard Kolk. j land, several nieces, nephews
presided at the meeting. Co- Mrs. Garvin Mulder, president, and cousins.
hostess was Mrs. William Hck- welcomed the group and
_
Siam offered the invocation. ' 0 P;i,lr
Is

1
cgj»

Langcvelde,
Tills.
Frens.

!

of Holland, ifhree

01 Jj11’
.a'n. ,,, “

for Unity.

K. Bncve,

r.

Arthur (Marjorie)'

j

9

i

1.,!®’

of

1.5

Holland Christian

p™e['™

Harry Bos

Doug

21 points respectively.

Venema had

land. Mrs. John Smith of Holland and Mrs. Arthur Reenders
Bed Hospital,Holland Day Care
of Grand Haven; four brothers.
Center. March of Dimes, “RIF" Mrs. Howard Kolk Hosts
Herman of Holland.Charles and
Reading
Holland Rig/,, (o Life Committee
Lawrence of Zeeland and Lester
Christian Schools, Thanksgivof Crookston, Minn.; two sistersing and Christmasbaskets to
The Right to Life Committee in-law. Mrs’ Henry Dams" and

man.

Zocrhof provided a potent
recording 23

one-two punch,

Van

wifo

lnoL^
|,8p

Grave^Ju^SefmtefJoy Lowe' Vanden B, -and

Newcomb,

»d

11.

,

nie lVo
(E,h

|

i^hJ^u^are lovJe and

During the business meeting dan Wiggers, Connie Klungle,
which followed, a slate of offi- K°ri Graham, Ruth

with

i

Terpstra.

Miss Fricke illustratedher Mrs. Jack Lowe and Mrs.
talk with slides, and during a Eberhard are the guides for the
lively question and answer per ^xPk),Tr S'rLs in grades

1ft. Frens topChristian's point - maker

Christian's reserve learn
chalked up a 57-48 win over the
Crusaders as Joel Vogelzang and

police

:

ped

St.

.

meeting Monday.
Civil Defense director G1
Timmer said the Zeeland
quest amounted to $5,362 wh
i funds for a vehicle for Wrig
iTallmadge township were j
proved last May and the j
!

I

i

|

|

j

I

Jamestow

plication for
township was okayed in June.
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Couple Leaves

Sunday School Maroons End

For

Lesson 10-Game

Wedding

Sunday, Feb. 3
Promise of the Counselor
John 16; 4b- 15
By (’. P.
By Rich Wollers
For some lime the person and Holland Christian’s basket*
work of the Holy Spirit has been ball team trailed West Ottawa
r— -- neglectedbut lately He has by 11 points with less than a
ihf Horn? ofthf become more prominent due to minute to play in the third
Rotund city Nm* the charismatic movement. This quarter, then blitzed the Panth^Th b 'i V uv^The lesson tells about the work of ers 21-4 in the final period, to:
yscnunci*Printing the Holy Spirit in the world hand West Ottawa a 61-5:1 de-i
/Office,w • s« west an(j jn the
feat. The win for the Maroons

Losing Skid

24,

I

The bride is the former Rita
Lynn Honing, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Honing, 652
Central Ave. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mulder, 330 East 40th St.

,

I

___

_

«

Michigan'1 «42:i

Before leat ing His disciples snapped a tii-gamelosing skein
promised the coming of and gave hristian its second
the Holy Spirit. During the last win in 15 games, while the!
I.

Second etas' postage paid
Houand, Michigan.

____

1

w. a.

™or

church.

0at

Butter

Jesus Panthersdropped to

the ministry of

3-9.

the

attentionto
game look the effect of
training of the apostles. The a three-partplay. The first beNews items ...............392-2314 jcgs0n text js a parl 0f ,hc ing the first half, the second

sS.pS'

—

He gave much

392-23M discourse Jesus

..............

---- -

I

The evening ceremony in First
Reformed Church was performed by the Rev. Dale Visscher
and the Rev. Vernon Hoffs.
Mrs. Earl Siems was organist
and accompaniedthe soloist,
Mrs. Tom Pierce.

(

months of

_
Telephone
and !ut)!'^!i

gave Hisj^e

TT_i w-

j

j

third quarter and act III

Chosen

apostleson Thursday, the night ,,,e fourth period.
...MSSl.WorfHis cruclfbifoii.The
first half the lead,
anv advertising unicf-s a proof of had come for Him to teach changed hands eight times, in-.
Euch advertising shall have
, ,, .
, eluding seven in the second
T7,

7

•

tune

i-ecn

attendants were

the
Pat
Becksvoort,Mrs. Tom Slager
and Roxanne Honing, sister of
the bride, as bridesmaids, Amy

j

them

,

as

Rhonda Honing, sister of
bride, as maid of honor.

by him m time fm corrertionswith yet taught them. He was about quarter. Also, me store was
mch errors or ennertions noted jq leave He had trained
four times in the first 16

lr*S,v

Trip

Following their marriage Jan.
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Mulder
left for a southern honeymoon.
Upon their return they will reside at 4222 54th St.
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u

Southern
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13 and 15 markers in that order.
No one else reached double figures for the Dutchmen, although
Riksen and Boyce had nine
apiece. John Sibley had 15 for
the Comets while scoring 12 was
N,iimctz- Handy Sharp and Rob
Johnson added 10
.
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Dutchmen
Turn Back

Jim

Cross (42) of West Ottawa and Keith Frens of Christian.
(Sentinel photo)
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TULS VS. VISSER — Holland Christian's Dave Tuls (40)
fire up a shot over the outstretchedhands of Mark
» issci of
ui West
tt vsi viiuwu
iuib cniuycu
Visser
Ottawa Tuls
enjoyed ms
his nncbt
finest bcuson
season
. . . . , •», 1c - rL
,
' „

Maroons 10-2 for teams

link 3 39*30 lca(1‘lhen pfovinR evenail b' [°r J« ••«», "lyantage goinR

from the weekly reprts
wm-icl'.te uwiil U,cm'
fic fatalities in Michigan that ofp judf,ment Salanic ideaSt three
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k Frnnc
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was speed

Up
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(52) of Hope College has four hands in this photo taken
Wednesday night in the Civic Center. Coach Gary Morrison
of Olivet College probably thought so, as the Flying Dutchmen raced to a 72-67 win with Cunningham one of the stars
with 15 points in a reserve role The two hands behind
Cunningham actually befong to Fred Livingston of the
Comets. Also in the picture are Hope's Mike Riksen (34)
and Greg Slenk (50) and John Allen (25) of Olivet
(Sentinel photo)
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Holy Spirit.
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God
con- outsct of the deciding quarter, land Dave Van Langevelde, did DinnCl' held at Point West Hes- 35
and Scot Stef- five outings 72.fi7 Wednesday W-tcran Hope Coach Russ Do^nation. Why the live for which was followed by one a good job on the boards for Durant on
fens as
evening in the Civic
V^ette went to his bench early in
oursei\es that we woman t ne anything that Ls
from Visser. for a 51-44 margin the
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Hopes sixth straight win at the first half to -try and change
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Trlxmi in icTniffpront nnTinn III Jesus said that the Holv fir the Panlhcrs v''ith 6:25 left.; Christian is now idle until Prcs,dent of Michigan Power floor-lengthgown of soft white home without a loss wasn’t easy. complexion of the game,
o
kfod of car^and^vhat Spirit will' guide the disciples However, that proved to be the Feb. 8 when they entertain Company of Three Rivers, com- sate peat, eaturmg a ra.dl.neas the young Comets of Coach He said. “We weren’t hustling
k
h\w in truth At the lime Jesus !ast.? core for lhe Panthers Kalamazoo Christian at the mended ,hc employesfor work- waist accented with a band of Gary Morrison battled the like I wanted and I though the
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end.
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rhesf conditionsspoke to them they were not ,u.ntl1 one minu,e 10 R0- "hen Civic Center. West Ottawa hosts mg the entire year of 1973 with- .white satin and long sleeves Dutchmen right down to the other guys might get something
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are
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foSnortam as TeanTe
vet qualified
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to 'understand
understand
the meanfime
the Marol Menison
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a new kind of behavior It is truths which in the future the In lhe ^eantimc the Maroons get back on the winning trail, J!|r: •.1.!lls.,ls.1lh.,!h!Hd„con.secu*
Olivet had hope's of stunning tine job in a reserve role.”
rtvioZs that it weaVm more Holy Spirit would make plain ran, «P « ^MClltive paints. - Christian'sreserve team roll- “ve year that lhe Holland em- 1 the gown and chapel train were |hp DM,chmt.„ ,,,, lh(,lr mvn C(H1|.:
wil| hos, Abion Saturday
tew of us Bet kffled The Spirit guided the
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while for the Panthers Employers Insurance of Wau- ed with lace Her chapel-length by two points, 29-27 at the half.
H. I I IT TP
led with saUi commended the Holland veil of bridal illusion was edged The Dutchmen moved out toi vn. m
'
lim White
area employes for their excel- with matching vemce lace and a nine point advantageminutes Root i
land glorifyJesus, pointing out'whal
was possibly their best 13 and' Jim
White added
added 10.
1
tha( H(? js the only ^viou|? and p|ay of the season in the
wm Ottawa ,VM
lent safety performance. held with a camelot headpiece, later but the aggressive Comets !j ' "
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Employes in the Holland area ' She carried a colonial bouquet .soared hack to cut the gap to Kin
Admitted to Holland Hospital Ii0rd
, cuidcd bv ‘or* the Panthers were stopped rrosc.
1
4 include James Bouwman, Cal- pink sweetheart roses, pur- ! two points, 49-47, 51-49, 55-53 and ,!lk
Wednesday were John
... P P . ’
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3 m! vin Breaker, Ronald Breuker. • pie starflowers, white carna*ia,VinfK-1
bers, 42 Graves Place: Dono- ne o v t>i)lri* a,m ,0 glonFy their 25 turnovers in the per^J,!,r'icr- c
“ 5 Glen Brown. Kenneth Buter, Hons and baby’s breath with Cunningham was in the Hope (•unninRnan
van Sanborn,J690 Vans; Hath-; the risen, exalted
iod, as the Maroons were all In vT-’er g
Walker, f
t Paul
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Bloemcrs,g
1 0 Young. Ronald Geertman, Ross The attendants wore floor- ce, who had four fouls and the
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the
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« Steve Kraai. Gillis Lenters, satin collars trimmed with free throw to cement the Hope Alien, f
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Totals
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Birchwood Manor; Jack De28 11 20 67
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Beechwood

line Van Lente, 505 West 30th
St., Apt. E-3, and Ethel Van
Zanten. 650 West 27th St.

Mary

Acres.

j

; Erma Kortering. 130
East 24th St.; Beverly Weighmink and baby, 525 College
Ave.: Margaret Peters, route
3; Blanca Gonzales.64 Madi-

.

manager.
ribbon. ’

-read Hope 72 Olivet 67.
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1 Mr*
j

7Aiss Janice Lynn

Wollers Miss

ssssssi.’sTommy Mihm.

West

1W65 New Holland St., announce

r,)U,e_*<;

Phyllis Marie

Wilson

Fe[inv|llf1’annoimcethe

babies.

at

:

Nevv ,lolland St-: a son-

I

m-

Van

|

?

Jx.;.c

cKrie

Kampen.

Silva, 267

the engagement of their ®ngagement <)f ,hcir daughter, Present consistory members land.
174 West 10th St.: David Trask, daughter hnirr I vnn t r, Phyllls Marie’ ,0 Jo,ln and their wives present were the
695 Marylanc Dr.; Mary Zvl- , [,
y L
Zigterman, son ol
of Rachel Rev. and Mrs. Frank Shearer, L
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Van Haitsman. Hamilton, ami Jack be Carles Alen Doktcr, son of Mr. ; Lohman, 120 East 17th
and Mrs. Clarence Dokter, J14j An October wedding is being ma, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bell.
Ruiter, 69 West 12th St.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy BrookEast 33m
planned.
house, Mr .and Mrs. Gerrit Van
An Aug. 17 wedding is being
Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. S. De Weerd nod.
Witteveen, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Laarman, Mr. and Mrs.
Succumbs at 90
i

n.

.

Brett

The bride is employed by Hmes

Electric. '
p
. .
.p,enuP,lal

Donald- lo Mr> and Mrs- Ha>'- Pmvc CorP' and
n pr‘ rnon(l LaChant'c- 128 Spruce Havcman
Over- AvC i and a daughter to' Mr j
'

beek, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin \ an- d
iden Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
1 AAim,
ii. c
umcoin A\e.

1

mistakes.

gifts.

(Vrri ^mmink’

\ P
Mrx \ L^p
Mr and Mrs. Wayne

;

!

-.nd Mrs'
, t '

Accidents

1

?Tr'd

!

son; Hattie Verhey, 36 East 26th
St.; Gertie Van Otterloo, 419:
Hazel Ave.; John Jonker, 2970
18th St.;
350 West 15th St.; Goldie Fox,

Crough, acting

Has Dinner

i

Scholten, 709 Gail

Ave.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Denny Steffens The first half resembled a batConsistory
Holland Hospital Lists
presided as master and mis- He of turnovers, as Olivet had,
1 tress of ceremonies at a reand Hope 10. The Dutchmen
Four Babies Born
jeeption in the church Fellow- Hnislied the evening with 20 misConsistory members of Beech- Holland Hospital reports four ship Room. Peggy Koning and cues while the Comets had 25 Glen R. Del Tour, 8, of 1 Post
wood Reformed Church attendednew
John Currie served punch while
St., sufferedminor injuries Wed*
a dinnei Monday evening
jj0I.n Wednesday were a Mr. and Mrs. Ed Menken, Miss With neither team taking ad- ncsdav at •HT? p.m. when the
I Leisure
daughter, Jennifer Erin, to Mr. i ^anc.v Anys and Denny O'Con- vantage of each others turn- bicycle he was operating and
Hitgoing consistory members and ^]rs Thonias Dekker. 16145 nor arrangedthe
overs, the tilt was tied seven 3 ca^ oollidetl along eastbound

:

Discharged Wednesday were
Cora Lang and baby, Hamilton;
Kenneth Troost. 2453 Williams
Ave.; Minnie Streur, 62 West
19th St.; Jason Scholten, Zeeland; Tommy Arens, West
Olive;

i

j

^

in the first half and

chan* dong as Ave. in front of 301

times.

groom by &<\ bands eight
P^1^' Me was rca ed in Hal*
Both starting centers Boyce and Hospital and released. Otand John Nan ctz of Olivet had awa Coun,y dpPutlos said the

Caustrita 2^1
'\crc three fouls before the intermis- boy crossed
LdUStr,td' 221 .given by Karyl Mulder; Mrs. | ,,r^ ,uulb DC,orc me

NorcrestPlace,

Hoi-

1

Imermis

Mrs. Melvin Greving and Mrs. | Vriesman and CunninghamHaaksonen, 33. of 141 Clover,
(ieorge Nyamp.
paced Hope's scoringattack with and Daniel L. Napier. 22, of 523
Butternut Dr., collided along
Eighth St. 150 feet west of Col-

St.

St.

;

umbia Ave. Wednesday at 8:18
a.m. The Laaksoncn car was
eastbound -on Eighth while Napier was attempting a right

j

!

_
H

Mrs. Simon (Henrietta)De
Weerd. 90. formerly of 223
West 15th St., died Wednesday

formed Church where
member

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Vivian Overboilof Rockford; three grandchildren; one

j

r.
.,0 .
Circuit Breaker
A main
at

Miss Shafon Lynn

Mr. and Mrs.

™

Konm*

T: lallghlor•

electrical awilchbox
an"ouncc ,l,c
Die. «N East | engagement of their daughter,

Kmco Tool &

Keefer Mr$ A„thony
|

Mr. and Mrs. John Tysse are
committee and will be assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Wichers,Mr.
and Mrs. John Donnelly, Dr.
and Mrs. M. L. Rider, Mr. and
in charge of the social

Boere.s

•

Ryan

I

^

Mrs. Donald Ihrman.

William A. Funeral Services Set

^

f

S

^

f-y""-.1.0J°h!> Apostolic

son o( Mrs.

Kenneth

'

J

;

Ryan of Birminghamand the

;

Kyan.

'Gra.
1 '

ChurA

“

planned.

Kooikcr and Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
Lubbers.

'

tor Mrs. An-

,Gerlrudc) Bnerc. who

djcd Wedncsday in H,|land h0s-

stepchildren.

Marriage Licenses

,

WINDS

|

'

would

Mrs.

Gerald Bolhuis, Dr. Anthony

Ann, to Donald Jay Ter Horst, 1 Ja,e Mrpitaj
11:50 a.m. Wednesday. Holland ; son 0f Mr. aqd Mrs. Donald Holh arc seniors at Central t The Rev. Marinus Donze will
firemen said no damage estimat- ,per Horst nf
Michigan University.M i s s officiateand burial will be in
es were available but indicated! . . ‘
.
Keefer is presently doing her Rest lawn. Memorial Garden,
the wiring in the building
' J e< ln8 ls being plan- , student teaching and her fiance Among Jher survivors are ten
kave to be
I
i is completing a business major, j

replaced.

of the committee.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Chester

at

Holland Community Theatre.
Mrs. Nona Penna is chairman

Kleinheksel and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry De Kraker.

- La“
Burns

40th St., burned out in a fire

The February 'Century Club
meeting will be Monday evening at 8:15 at Jefferson Elementary School.
The program will be a onead comedy presentedby the
Repertory Committee of the

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Langejans, Mr. and Mrs. Carrow

!

and nieces.

ForCenturyClub

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wchrmeyer, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Welling, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Prins,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hamstra, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Roel|ofs, Mr. and Mrs. James Stool,

j

great-grandchild; three broth-,
ers, Edwin Plaggemars of Holland. Benjamin of Grand Rapids and Lester of Holland: two
sisters, Mrs. Edward (Josie)
Huibrctgse of Pella, Iowa and
Mrs. Bernard (Elsie) Veneklasen of Zeeland; a sister-in-law,

Mrs. Harry Plaggemars of
Holland and several nephews

To Be Presented

Hamstra.

she

of the Ladies

One-Act Comedy

i

taught Sunday school and was
a former
Aid.

turn.

Julius Tripp, Mr. and Mrs. Vcrnon Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Er: nest Wehrmeyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Borens, Mr. and Mrs. Er- 1
win De Vreo, Mr. and Mrs. I if
Stanley
j [/
Also Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Noble. Mr. and Mrs. V/erren Bosnian, Mr. and Mrs. James Geib,

in a Grandvillenursing home.
She was a member of the
Maple Avenue Christian Re-

left into the path of

i

I

FELL TREE — Strong winds Saturday
night uprooted a tree at the residence of
Mrs. John Kraai, 283 Peck St., and blew
onto a neighboring residence owned by Jay
Boes. The Boes house was not occupied.
Roof damage was reported to the house.

Zeeland police said they had no other
reports of damage from the storm. More
severe damage was reported in the eastern
regions of the state where thousandswere
without electrical power.
(Sentinel photo)

(Allegan County)

Carlos Miquel Alfaro, 20,
Fcnnville.and Maria De La Luz
Gonzales. 20, Mattawan; James
I Wilchirc Southern, 33, and Eva
1 Lorraine Lacy, 23, Holland. ,
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South Christian

securedby the City, and secondarily
secured by the full faithand credit ol
the County,(or the purpose ol expanding and improving the City’s
Water SupplySystem.
2. The County will be entitled to
purchasewater trom the City at the
maximum withdrawal rate of 1542
GPM (2.25MGD) tor distribution to
customersin Park, Holland and
ZeelandTownships
3. The price lor water purchasedshall
be determined by dividing the total
revenuetrom metered water sales in
the City by the amount o( metered
water delivered in the City.City water
retailrates shall be established from
time to time at a level which does not

31,

19W

Board of Health at Its regular session
finance a project,the petitiontor which
present classificationand b« upgraded
November 20, 1973, passed a motion
was filed prior fo June 4, 1941 In anonly to Step "F" of such Classification.
recommendto the Ottawa County ticipationof the collection of the in- FOR THE
Board of Commissioners that Mr.
stallment and Interestpursuant to the
OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD OP
Donald Williamsbe re appointed to a
provisions of this chapter."
COMMISSIONERS
five year term.
; and
KENNETH NORTHOUSE
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
WHEREAS,said Drainage Board WILLIAM A. KIEFT JR.
That Mr. Donald Williams be redeems it advisable and necessaryto
FRED C. FRITZ
appointed to succeed himself as a
obtam from this Board a resolution
FOR THE
member of the Ottawa CountyBoard of t consenting to the pledge of the full faith OTTAWA COUNTY EMPLOYEES
Dan Shinabar-I
• Health for a live year term.
and credit of the county on the
ASSOCIATION
ger, first year basketballcoach
OttawaCounty Board of Health
aforesaid notes; «hd
JAMES SZEJOA
Raymond H VanderLaan, Chairman
at Zeeland might have thought
WHEREAS, it is in the best interestof
NORMAN WILLIAMS
Wm. Kieft Jr., Vice Chairman
fhe County of Ottawa that said notes be
GREGORY PIERCE
he was seeing himself in action
Donald E.Stoltz
so sold to relieve the Drain Revolving Dated: November 1, 1973.
Friday night in the Chix 74-71
'
Mary Kitchel.MD.
Fund of expenditures fo be incurred or
+Sick leave benefitsshallbegin after
Mr. Vander Laan moved the
loss to Granad Rapids South
obligated for said drain project.
six (4) months employment.
DECEMBERSESSION
Mr. Vander Laan moved this matter
resolution be adopted, and Mr. Donald
NOW, THEREFORE,
IT
Mr. Northouse moved the Board
Christian.
exceed that level which is necessary to
be referred to the County Social SerWilliams be re appointed to the Health
RESOLVED
BY
THE
BOARD
OF
provide tor production and distribution,
approvethe Addendum to the present
The Ottawa County Board of Com- vices Committee.,Motion carried.
The ex-Hope College whiz
Board for a Five (5) year term, Motion
COMMISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY Labor contractcommencing January1,
operation
and
maintenance,
debt
missioners met on Monday, December
A letterwas read from Cleo David,
carried.
OF OTTAWA. MICHIGAN;
used to
in 20-foot jump
1974. Motion carried.
amortiiation
reasonable
10, 1973 at 9:30 a m. and was called to
Secretary ol the Grand Haven Human
Mr. Vander Laan welcomed Herman
depreciation of the City system.
AV. Stoltzinformedthe Board that
I. That pursuant to the authorization
order by the Chairman William Win- RelationsCommission Informingthe
shots with the best of them in
Windemuller,
former
Park
Township
4. The County will provide,Installand
the low bid of 539,088.24for IS cars tor
provided in Section 524 ofOiapter21 ot
Strom.
Board that they regretthat the line
Supervisor who was in attendanceat
the collegiate
ranks
and
the
- ,
. Nine applications for buildthe Dram Code, the Board of Com- the SheriffsDept .. be awarded to Ver
The Clerk lead in the Pledge of budget item tor Legal Aide was maintain remote meters and tele- the Board meeting.
metering equipment to allow the
Hage of Holland.
missioner^ol the CountyofOftawadoes
Allegiance to the flag.
dropped from the County Budget, and
Sailors did just that against ing permits totaling $17,280 were
Chairman Winstrom appointedMr.
Cowity’s
water
use
to be monitoredat
Mr Stoltz moved that Air Conhereby
irrevocably pledge the full faith
Mr. Vander Laan pronounced th«
urge that the Board of Commissioners
Wybenga
to serve on the Council of
the City Water TreatmentPlant.
dition ing be installedin the ISnew cars.
and credit ot the Countyof Ottawa and
umuarcgei’’s
filcd with city building Inspecinvocation.
reinstate the funds tor this program in
Aging, and Mr. Poel on the Committee
5. The Coiaitywill share, on the basis
does agree that in the event the AAotion lost as shown by the following
vVith South Christian hittingtor Jack Langfeldt last week in
Present at roll call:Mrs. Bareham,
the next Budget Planningmeeting at
to computerize
records.
ol proportionate benefit,in the cost of
Townshipof Holland or City ot Holland votes: Yeas: Mrs. Bareham, Messrs.
Messrs. Poel, Kielt, Kennedy, the levelot the previous years funding.
‘'bombs,”the Chix City Hall. They follow:
Mr. Kieft moved the appointments
be
an
elevated
storage
tank
In or near the
Northouse. Wybenga, Stoltz and
shall fail or neglect to accountto fhe
Northousc,Vander Laan, Wybenga,
Mr. Vander Laan moved this matter
confirmed.
Motion
carried
found themselves trailing at the
southern portion of Park Township and
Winstrom.15).
Coimty Treasurerol fhe County of
Virginia Pollock, 992 South
Wmstrom, Stoltiand Dressel. (10).
be referred to the County Social SerMr.
Kennedy
moved
that the matter
in any required expanded distribution
Nays Messrs. Poel, Kieft.Kennedy,
Oftawa tor the amount of any
Absent:Mr. Frlti. (I).
end of the first period,25-18.
vices Committee.Motioncarried.
ot Dog Licensing spelled out in Senate
Shore Dr., panel basement
lines. The City shall buildthe expanded
Vender Laan and Dressel. (5),
assessmentinstallment and interestor
Mr . Vander Laan moved the Minutes
A letter was read from Helen Weslra,
Bill 900 be referred to the Sheriff's
The Sailors increasedtheir room, $1,000; self, contractor.
distribution
lines
to the City limits on
Mr.
Stoltz moved that the County
other obligationto pay tor the
o» the November M, 1973 meeting be
Oiairperson, of the Human Relations
Committee, and that the Committee
request ot the County and the County
AdmnistrationCommittee meet with
Maplewood-Lela Inter County Relief
advantage to 12 points at the
approved.Motion carried.
Commissionot Holland asking mat me
Jay Keuning, 196 West 32nd
report back at the January 1974 session.
the Grand Haven Zoning Board to
Drains,when due, then the amount
A resolution was read regarding Ottawa County Board of Com- shallbuild the storage. No water shall Motion carried
half, 44-32. After three quarters St., panel wall in office, $100;
be drawn by the County Irom the City
thereol shall be immediatelyadvanced obtain permission to installtwo - tour
HollandTownship Water Supply missioners approve, cooperate in
The
Board
adjourned
tor lunch, and
it was 58-48 in favor of South self, contractor.
lines near the south side of Park
Irom County funds, and the County thousand gallon undergroundgas tanks
System ExtensionsProiect No. I.
facilitating,
and aid in funding a County
resumed at 130 pm.
Township until the storage tank and
Treasureris directed to immediately in the Parking lot on Franklinand
Mr. Kennedy moved the adoption of
Legal Aid program.
Christian.The Chix roared back
The report ot the FinanceCommittee
Harold Komplin, 246 East 24th
distribution
lines
are
completed.
Ointon Streets to be used by the
make such advancement fo the extent
the resolution.Motion carried asf shown
Mr. Vander Laan moved this matter
was
presented
in the fourth stanza to make the
6. The Countywill provide all piping,
Sheriffs Department.Motion carried.
necessary.
by the following voles: Yeas: Mrs. be referred to the County Social
St., aluminum siding, $2,130;
TO
THE
HONORABLE
BOARD
OF
meteringand related equipment
Mr. Stoltz moved that 51,000.00 be
2 That in the event that, pursuant to
Bareham, Messrs. Poel, Kieff, Ken- Services Committee Motion carried.
final score close by mustering
COMMISSIONERS
WesthouseHome Improvement,
necessary to isolatethe County Water
transferred from the ContingentFund
said pledge ot lull faith and credit,the
nedy, Northouse,Vander Laan,
Mr. Jack Mulder,Director ot Water
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
23 points to 16 for the Sailors.
System.
to
the Grand Haven Buildingand
contractor.
County ol Ottawa advances out of
Utilities
read a proposal providing tor
Wybenga. Stollz, Winstrom and
GENTLEMEN:
GroundsBudget tor repair of Tile In the
7. Subject to paragraph 5, the City
Dressel. (10).
County funds, any part of said note
purchaseot water by the County on
Roosien paced the winYour
Finance
Committee
would
Bethany Christian Reformed
Rest Rooms In the County Building.
principal and interest.It shall be the
A letter was read trom James R. behalf of Park, Hollandand Zeeland will permit immediate connectionol
respectfully report that they have
ners in scoring with 21 points Church. 27 East 32nd St., finish
Motion carried as shown by the
duty of the County Treasurer, for and
Curd, Grand Haven Township Clerk
Townships, and providing tor ex- the Holland Township Federal District, examned all the claims presented to
following
voles: Yeas: Mrs. Barham,
on behalf of the County of Ottawa,to
while Pete Mulder added 19 recreationroom, $750; M. Lempansionof and improvements to the Park Towiship Waukatoo Area, and
confirm ing the intent of the Township
them since the November, 1973 Session
Messrs. Poel, Kieft, Kennedy, Norany other area that does not create an
take all actions and proceedingsand
Board to loin In the Shoreline Planning
City of Holland Water Supply System.
and,
in
pursuance
ot
the
previous
order
Tom Kragt led Zeeland with 18 men, contractor.
thouse. Vander Laan. Wybenga, Stoltz,
pursue all remedies permitted or
Study to be conducted by the West
Mr. Kennedy moved the Board unusual demand or significant in- of the Board, wc have ordered the
dustrialusage. Upon completion of the
counters while Hugh Bartels
authorizedby law for thc reim- Dressel and Wmstrom. (10).
resolve itself into a Committeeot the
Michigan ShorelinePlanning ComKen Atman, 81 West 10th St.,
toregoing
paid
by
the
County
Mrs Bareham moved that 5500 00 be
proposedwater plant expansionthe
mission.
bursementot such sums so paid subject
Whole tfyh Mr. Poel, Vice Chairman in
threw in 16 and Terry Van remodel bathroom, $600; self,
Treasurer.
City will permitunlimited connections
to the limitations set forth in said transferred from the ContingentFund
the Chair to considerthe proposal.
Mrs. Bareham moved the letter be
TOTAL BILLS ALLOWED:
Dyke 12.
to
the Grand Haven Buildingand
subject
to
fhe
usage
limitation
In
Section 524 of the Dram Code of 1954, as
received and filed. Motion carried.
contractor.
Motion carried.
Bills paid for Period of Nov. 7 thru 20
Grounds budget for the Temporary
amended.
A letter was read Irom Maurice S.
Mr. Kennedy moved the Board rise provision 2.
5174.11838
South Christian nipped ZeeFriend Motor Inn, 5
Salary Account. Motion carried as
8. In the event the County exceeds the
3. That all resolutions and parts of
Reiien, M.D., Director of the Departfrom me Committee of the Whole.
Billspaid lor Period ot Nov. 27 thru
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
land’s reserves, 65-64. Gary East Eighth St., remodel fourth
maximum withdrawal rate of 1542
resolutionsinsofaras the same may be
ment of Public Health informingthe
Motion carried.
Dec. 4 5131,85825.
Mrs.
Bareham, Messrs. Poel, Kieft,
GPM
(2 25 MGD) a premium rate shall
in conflict with the provisions of this
Mr. Wybenga moved the Townships'
Board of the 74th Director'sConBazan and Dave Janssen tallied floor west wing, $12,000; self,
Respectfully Submitted,
Kennedy. Northouse,Vander Laan,
resolutionbe and the same hereby are
ferenceat the Olds Pla/a Hotel, LanAttorney, me Supt. of Board ot Public be imposed on the County for the
J.
Nyhol
Poel, Chairman
16 markers each for the Chix contractor.
amount ol sqfh excess. This premium
Wybenga,Stoltz, Dressel and Winrescinded
Works ot Holland, and the Director of
William L. Kennedy
*1974’ Withifl,n 00 j8nu8rT 30 8ncl 3,»
Mr. Kennedy moved the adoption of strom. (10).
Water Utilitiesprepare a corrected rate shall be three times the rate
while Scott Gladfelter and Stu
James
K. Dressel
Ken Hopkins, 188 East 27th
Mr. Stoltz moved that the County
specified in provision 3.
the resolutionas shown by the following
Mr. Vander Laan moved the letterbe
proposal. Motion carried.
Mr. Poel moved the adoption of the
Bassett added 12 apiece.
9. Upon completion
ol the proposed
St., remodel bathroom, $400;
voles; Yeas; Mrs. Bareham, Messrs. Clerk be mtructedto send letters to the
receivedand tiled.Motioncarried.
Mr. Reinsma, Township Attorney
report. Motion carried as shown by the
Township
Supervisors that they are to
plant
expansion
the
County
shall
have
Zeeland’s freshmen team won, Kolean and Van Dis contractors.
Foel. Kieft, Kennedy, Northouse.
A letter was read from A. Barry presented the following corrected
following votes; Yeas; Mrs. Bareham,
the optionof purchasing up to 2.25 MGD
Wybenga, Stoltz, Dressel, and Win- Investigate Livestock Claims and it is
McGuire, Executive Directorof the
proposal.
52-38.
Messrs. Poel, Kieft, Vander Laan,
not necessaryfor Deputy Sheriffs to
Lawrence Beukema, 99 West
capacity interestin the Holland Water
strom.(9).
MichiganAssociationof Counties
Winstrom and Dressel. (4)
also make an investigation. Motion
Supply System. The purchase price,
regardingSenateBill 908,
Absent at lime of voting : Mr. Vander
PROPOSAL
The Chix will visit Allegan to- 10th St., remodel, $300; self,
Absent at time of voting:Messrs.
carried.
paid
in
cash,
shall
be
the
fair
market
Laan. (1).
. .... <.4 _ ^
Mrs. Bareham moved the matter be"
night.
Kennedy, Northouse,Wybenga and
contractor.
value
of
the
portion
of
fhe
Holland
A report of Expenditures of Revenua
Mr. Northouse moved that the County
referred to the County Administration
The Countyof Ottawa proposesthe
Stoltz.(4).
FCJ FT PF TP
Sharing Finds as of November 27, 1973
Clerk notify Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Ben Hoekman. 1196 Lincoln
Committee.Motion carried.
followingprinciplesof a contract Water System purchasedas of the date
Bartels, f
16
of purchase. The Holland water
Mr. Bosman, ProsecutingAttorney Michigan to revise their Group was presented.
providing tor purchaseof water by the
A letterwas read trom State Senator
Van Dyke, f
,2 1 Ave., wall sign; self, contractor.
Informedthe Board that two persons Operating Agreement to reduce the 30
Mr. Vander Laan moved the report
Gant Byker commending the Board tor
Countyon behalt ot Park, Holland and tacilitiesin which a capacity interest
Van Dorl, c
employed
in the District Court office
will
be
purchased
shall
consist
of
the
be received and filed.Motioncarried.
hours eligibility to 20 hours per week,
Zeeland Townships,and further
theirexpeditiousand patrioticresponse
Kraut, k
have
been
named
as
third
party
Mr. Vander Laan moved that
IB
water
intake,
the
treatment
plant
and
all employeeswill be coveredand the
to the energycrisis.
providingtor expansionot and imSchrotcnbocr, g
defendantsin a law suit in Muskegon
A
County ’will pay their rates. Motion 58,483.43be paid Irom Ihe 1973 Planning
Mr , Northousemoved the letter be‘
provements to me City of Holland ancillaryfacilities, as well as all water
Wabeke, g
mains used to transmit water to County
Coiaity concerning a Traffic Violation,
5
carriedas shown by the following Budget tor West, Michigan Shoreline
receivedand tiled.Mtelion carried.
Water Supply System:
Van Ecncnaam, f
deliverypoints.After purchase of
and recommended that the Prosecuting
7
votes: Yeas: Mrs. Bareham, Messrs. Regional Comprehensive Health
A letterwas read from Mrs. Gene
1. Ottawa County, acting through the
•capacity
interest
the
rate
tor
water
Attorneys'
office
be
authorized
to
Poel, Kieff, Kennedy,Northouse, PlanningUnit.
Overbeek stating that she does not
Board of County Road Commissioners
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Totals
purchased
by the County shall include
represent
the
two
amployees.
Mr. Dressel moved as a substitute
HI it 25 71
Vander Laan, Wybenga, Stoltz, Dressel
believe OttawaCounty MentalHealth is
as me County Agency,will issue bonds
Tuesday were John Klaaren,
South Christian (74)
motion that the matter be ret erred bacK
Mr. Stoltz moved that the Board
and Winstrom.(10).
doing a very good servicefor their
in the amount ot approximately
J18 only the costs directly attributable to
the productionof water, no permit the ProsecutingAttorneyto
Ft; I T PF TP 90 East 14th St.; Jason ScholMr. Northouseinformed the Board to the Health Board for further study.
Mental patients.
million to be retiredand primarily
Roosien, • f
Motion carried.
depreciation
of capital- return con- renresent the two Co untv Emnlnveesin
that he had receiveda requestfrom
!»
1 21 ten, Zeeland;
Barman,
Zylstra, f
sidered.
Z
this
law
suit,
to
add
the
County
as
a
Mr. Kennedymoved that Ihe Finance
9
Judge Ponstein, that each Judge
Mulder, c
10. The City of Holland will agree, if
party Defendant, if he considers receive a County supplementto their Committee be authorized to approve
1 19 879 14-»thAve.; Arlene Maloney,
Ellens,g
agreeable w.th the City of Zeeland, that
proper, indemnify two employeesfrom
bills presented to them as of December
salary of 51.000.00.
!) .1 1.1 1092 T,.amblewoodDr.; Henry
Blacquire, g
water may be delivered to the County
possible Judgement entered against
Mr. Northouse moved that they 31, 1973.Motion carried.
4 12
Brink,
Hamilton;
Jennie
Bulst, g
tor Zeeland Township through the
them, and the ProsecutingAttorney receive a 7.9 per cent increase as for all
Mr. Kennedy moved the Clerk
0
ZeelandWater System.
make a reasonable settlement in behalf
County Employees.Motion carried as present the payroll.
Brinks, 54 East 19th St.; Nancy]
Totals
11. All previous water contracts with
of the employees.Motion carried as
The payroll was presented in the sum
shovm by the following votes: Yeas:
28 15 71 Rotman. 14219 James St.; Janthe County andor its Townshipswill be
show by the following voles: Yeas:
Messrs. Kieft, Kennedy, Northouse, 0» 5438.50.
nullifiedand replaced by this proposed
Mrs. Bareham, Messrs. Poel, Kieft,
Mr. Kennedy moved fhe adoption of
ice Hirdes, 338 Garfield; Keith
Vander Laan, Wybenga, Stoltz, Dressel
contract and be included in the 2.25
Northouse,Vander Laan, Wybenga,
and Winstrom.(8).
the payroll.Motion carried as shown by
Van Tatenhove, 322 120th Ave.;
MGD limitation.
Stoltz,Dressel and Winstrom.(9).
the
followingvotes: Yeas: Mrs.
Nays. Mrs. Bareham and Mr. Poel.
12. Park and Holland Township and
Blanca Gonzales, 64 Madison;
Nays: Mr. Kennedy.(1).
(2).
Bareham, Messrs. Poel. Kieff, KenOttawa County will consent to use of
Mr. Poel presentedfhe following
Mr. Northouseinformed the Board nedy, Northouse,Vander Laan,
Jason Noteboom, Hudsonville;
their streetsand roads tor the extension
resolution.
Wybenga. Stoltz,.Dressel and Winfhat he had receiveda requestfrom
Danitl Dopp. South Haven;
of the City of Hollandwater system
strom. (10).
Probate Judge Miles for an increase In
with
the exception ot any cross
Mr. Kieft moved the Board adjourn
RESOLUTION
salary tor the Probate Judge and
Mamies Nyboer, 463 Plasman;
connection and subject to usual
subject to the call of the Chairman.
Juvenile Court Director.
Jean Lyons, 243 West Ninth St.,
resolutionrequirements.
Whereas,the Finance Committeehas
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the Motioncarried.
13. It agreementcannot be reachedas
and Margaret Wolters, West1
made a study ot the Financial Condition
letter from JuvenileCourt iDirector
WILLIAM WINSTROM
Junior Garden
to
a
division between the City and
ol the County,
Chairmanof the OttawaCounty
Donald Meindertsma asKing' for an
h... -Olive.
meeting, Monday, Feb. 4 at 3:45
County of the proportionate benefit of
and Whereas, )he Committee has. increase in salary sent to the County
Board of Commissioners
the t«ik and distributionlinesreferred
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
determinedthat there existson the date
Social Services committeebe received
Discharged
were
p m. in Civic Centtff youth acto in paragraph5, then the mattershall
Deputy Clerk ot Ihe Ottawa County
hereol. a surplus derived trom lees tor
and filed. Motion carried.
tivity room will feature Nancy Ellen Van Wieren, Grand Rabe submitted to arbitrationthroughthe
services to County Departments,and
Mr. Northousemoved that Probate Board of Commissioners
American Arbitration Association or
Whereas, said Committee has
Judge Miles receive a 7.9 per cent Inand Betsy Hopper of Saugatuck pids; Harriet De Boe, 489 West
similar organization.
determinedthat it is legal to transfer
crease based on the CountySupplement
tolling “How to Raise a Prize- 21st St.; Nicholas Laninga,69
14. If agreementcannot be reachedas
any said surplusfrom the County and JuvenileCourt DirectorMeinEast 32nd St.; Shirley Newman,
Winning Garden.”
to the fair market value pursuant General Fund to the Improvement
dertsmareceive a 7.9 per cent increase
paragraph9, then the mattershall be
Fund, pursuant to the case of Oakland
based on total salary, as for all county
'Hie girl.s, the daughters of route 1, 6358 140th Ave.; Todd
submittedto arbitration through the
Taxpayers Vs. Supervisors 355 Mich.
employees. Motion carried as shown by
Allen
West
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N.
American Arbitration Association or
305:
the followingvotes: Yeast Messrs.
similar
organiiation.
Now
Therefore,
be
if
resolved
that
Kiett, Kennedy, Northouse,Vander
per, ManchesterDr. Saugatuck,OlKe; Brandon Birce, Sauga5150,000.00surplus derivedfrom fees,
Laan, Wybenga, Stoltz and Winstrom.
Mr.
Dressel moved the Board reject
will tell with the aid of slides tucl(; Marcia Lynn Postma and
(7).
be transterredfrom the County General
the im (2) former proposals of the
the experiences and effort
2942 160th Ave.; JacqucFund to the Improvement Fund to be
Nays: Mrs. Bareham, Messrs.Poel
Board of Public Works of Holland City,
used
tor
improvement
andor
Building
and
Dressel. (3).
and moved the adoption o» the
went into Nancy’s winning na- ,ine Eeary and baby. 910 ShadyCounty
Facilities.
The following Addendum to the 1973corrected proposal. Motion carriedas
tional first place honors in the l)rook; Simon Vander Ploeg,
Mr. Dressel moved the adoption of
1974 Labor Contract was presented
Violinist Kathleen Winkler will
shown by the following votes:Yeas:
the resolution.Motion carried as shown
Whereas the Ottawa County
Mrs. Bareham, Messrs. Poel, Kieft,
12th annual Yaung America’s 2'2 West 12th St.; Paula Robperform
a guest recital Sunday,
by the following votes. Yeas: Mrs.
EmployeesAssociation and the Ottawa
Kennedy, Northouse,Vander Laan,
Gardens Contest in 1972.
35 East 26th St.; Glen
Bareham,Messrs. Kieft,Kennedy, County Board of Commissionersare in
Feb. 3 at 3 p.m. in the Wichers
Wybenga, Stoltr, Dresseland WinNorthouse,Vander Laan, Wybenga,
is now 14 and in the 9th grade Kebaron, Calgary. Alberta. Canstrom.(10)
agreement fhat opportunites tor
Auditorium of the Nykerk Hall
Stoltz,Dressel and Winstrom.(9).
promotion
classification
Mr. Vander Laan presented a
and Betsy, who plans to enter a(^a; F^rry Lodenstein,Hopof Music.
Nays: Mr. Poel. (1).
preterence should be afforded to
progressreport ot fhe Solid Waste
the contest this year, is 11 and kins; Elizabeth Van Doornik,
Mr. Poel presentedthe following Employeesof OttawaCounty whenever
Committee.
The 23 - year - old violinist,
possible,the followingAddendum to the
The Board authorijes the expenditure resolution.
in 7th
654 HazelbankRd.; Maxine
is currently teaching
1973 74 Labor Contract between these
ot up to S700.00 to conduct an exwhole Hopper family
Fennville; Cornelius
RESOLUTION
parties,shall become eftectiveon the
perimentof solid waste collected at
fellow
the University of
date of signingby their authorized
Olive Township disposal site — tor a
became involved with Nancy’s
Andel. 3803 64th Ave.,
Michigan, has studied with such
Whereas,the Finance Committeehas
representatives.
period of six weeks
garden eventually.
com- 1 route ; Claudia Solis and baby,
made a studyof the Financial condition
This will determine volume, and
world - renowned violinistsas
of the County;and
munitv became involved as she 3246 146th Ave., and Mary Beth
EffectiveM-74
equipmentneeded,and types of solid
Whereas, the Committee has
waste
at
the
site.
sold her excellent produce to
and baby, 230
determinedthat there exists on the date
The cost should be applied to the 1973
neighbors.
Hope Ave.
hereot a surplus in the sum of
Revenue Sharing Funds, earmarked
5150.00000;
for solid waste purposes.
Statf
statewide fame when she
Now, therefore be it resolved that the
Trainee
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
her $200 prize money to become Jack Van Deusens Will
1974 General Fund Balance on the
No Previous Experience
4500 7200
Board authorije the payment ot
General Fund Revenue sheet be
Level l Appraiser
7800
the youngest shareholder in the A/U-l tzul a
57,00000 from the Planning budget to
Level II Appraiser
8800
the West Michigan Shoreline Regional amendedto read: "5350,00000", and
Citizens Trust and Savings Bank
JUth Anniversary
that
5150,000.00
be
transferred
to
the
Level
III
Appraiser
HELPERS
American Cancer Society volun9800
Planning Commission for the
1974 Contingent Fund.
of
Mrs. Jack Van
B
preparation ol the OttawaCountySolid
teers (left to right) Mrs. Herbert Kammcraad, Mrs.
Mr. Kiett moved the matter of
Waste Study. Motioncarried.
End of
All young people 9 to 12 years Heusen. 75 East 34th St., whose
transferring funds to fhe Contingent
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
4Mos.
Marian Wiswedcl both of Holland and Mrs. Elaine Graters
this
30th wedding anniversary is
Fund from surplus funds be tabled.
Board authorize the expenditure of up
of
Zeeland
were
among
a
dozen
women
who
assisted
with
Mr.
Dressel
moved
the
motion
be
No
PreviousExpcnence
1o 5700 00 to conductan experimentof
Maximum
participate in Junior Garden Thursday,
31, U- i 1
amended that the FinanceCommittee
Level I Appraiser
7934
Solid Waste collection at the Olive
cleaning and settlingthe new Ottawa County Unit office
celebrate with a family dinner
proceed to rework the 1974 budget,
Level II Appraiser
8934
Townshipdisposal site for a period ol
considering salaries,etc. and that the
Level III Appraiser
10041
on Sunday.
at 221
Lakewood Blvd.
to their efforts the
six weeks. This will determine volume,
entire Board ot Commissioners be
C
and equipment needed and types ol
building is ready in less than two weeks for an open house,
12th St. Closed
The event will lie held at the
notified when the Finance Committee
End of
solid waste at the site, and the costs
meets
to
work
on
fhe
budget.
Motion
1st
Yr.
applied
to
the
1973
Federal
Revenue
Friday from 10 a m. to 5
(Sentinel photo)
As part of
College’s ,,ome ot their son-in-law and
carried as shown by the following
Sharing Funds earmarked for Solid
Winter Carnival, 12th St. from (*auRhter.Mr. and Mrs. Perry
votes: Yeas: Mrs. Bareham, Messrs.
No Previous Experience
Waste purposes. Motioncarried,
1 Year
Poel, Kieft, Kennedy,Northouse, Level I Appraiser
8087
A letterwas read.
College Ave. to Columbia Ave. ‘Kathy) Cornillessenof Holland.
j Holland, Mrs. Winifred Nims of
Level II Appraiser
Vander Laan, Stoltz, Dressel and
9087
November 19, 1973
will be dosed to traffic P'riday Also present will
their
A
Level III Appraiser
Winstrom. (9).
10307
Mr. WilliamWinstrom
Hamilton
J o h n
Nays: Mr. Wybenga. (1).
D
Ottawa County Board of Comfrom 8:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. children, Mr. and Mrs.
Ifl
Mrs. Herbert Kammeraad of
Mr. Aver/ Bak f, Co Chairmanol the
missioners
End of
only, accordingto City Man- ‘Ellen) Henson and Sally Van
r r
.
Ottawa County Bi CentennialComWalters, Mrs. Gerrit Grippen,
County Building
2nd Yr.
mittee requests the Board to apGrand Haven, Michigan
ager William
Bopf. The Deusen and their grandchildren.; CJtt
r fid
Bertha Drew and Mrs. Elaine
propriate51.00000 for clerical work,
No Previous ExpenencetRaisesleft to
Dear Mr. Winstrom:
street will be used for activi- Kari Cornillessenand Todd and
Groters of Zeeland.
and incidentalexpenses neededtor this
the discretion ot Dr.)
The following persons’ term on the
proiect, there is a possibilityol obties during the carnival event. Kyle Henson.
The Ottawa County Unit of
Mental HealthBoard expire December
•
Mrs.
made an
taining matching Stale Funds.
Level I
8374
of this year: Mrs. RobertStobbelaar,
Mrs. Bareham moved that 51,00000
Level H
9374
Rev. Rod Westveer, Mr. Larry
aPI*al
be appropriatedfrom the 1973 ConLevel III
10858
Kathleen Winkler
Vredevoogdand Peter McArthur,M D.
and has been able to
tingentFird tor the promotion of
E
Dr McArthurhas requested that he not
n its new quarters at ..l West (.orap|etc|ycurtajn the many
Ottawa County in the State ol Michigan.
End of
be reappointed. However,we would like
Josef Gingold, Itzhak Perlman,
Lakewood Blvd., from 10 a.m.
the bui|ding with
Motion carried as shown by the
•3rd Yr.
1o tpquest the reappointment
of Rev.
Jaimie Laredo
following
votes.
Yeas;
Mrs.
Bareham,
No
Previous
ExpenenccIRaises
left to
Roa Westveer, Mrs. Robert Stobbelaar
J p'
! donated curtains and draperies.
Messrs. Poel, Kieft, Kennedy, Nor- Ihe discretion ot Dir.)
and Mr. Larry Vredevoogd.These are
Makanowitzky.
thouse, Vander Laan, Wybenga, Stoltz,
dedicated,involvedBoard members
Since moving day on Jan
VolUntecrS will also assist in
Level I Appraiser
who have much to otter the Mental Dressel and Winstrom.(1).
8700
She
concertmistress of
Level II Appraiser
Mr. Kennedy presented the following
vol“n,«rs has | serving coffee and cookies at
Health field.
9700
the NationalYouth Orchestra
resolution.
Level
III
Appraiser
assisted the new county dtrcc- thc
house for which Acs
We are also requestingthe ap11404
I which performed in Carnegie
WHEREAS, proceedingshave been
pointmentol Mrs. Eunice Bareham to
F
taken by the Statutory DrainageBoard
till the vacancy created by Dr.
aDr fXCCUtlVe . hoard president, John Lepard
End of
Hall under the direction of
tor thc Maplewood tela Inter-County
McArthur'sresignation.
5th Yr.
RmnJ!i7
t
a
of Grand Haven has issued a
Leopold Stokowski. At the age
Relief Drains for the location,
No Previous Experience(Raises left to
As a Board, wc would like to comBrunsell,
cleaning he
, invjtalionto
in
establishment and construction of the
the discretion ol Dr )
mend Dr. McArthur tor his loyalty and
; of 17 she was invited to solo
former private home chnj
o[ co[(ec an/lour
said Relief Drains under the provisions
dedication. He has been a member ot
with the Philadelphiaorchestra.
ol Act No. 40 ot the Michigan Public
Level l
M/z
arranging supplies
£uildingH
the Mental Health Board since its InActs ol 1954, as amended,pursuant to a
Level II
9394
Miss Winkler has won numerous
ception in 1944 and has served on the
equipment .in a very short time.
petition tiled by the Township of
Level III
11634
Personnel Committee, Nominating
awards and competitions which
Holland
and
the
City
of
Holland
on
Recruited
Mrs.
It
is
further
agreed
that
this
Committee, Recruitment and Adult
include three times
December 29, 1972; and
Addendum shall have no attect on the
Services Committee. He has devoted
WHEREAS, the DrainageBoard lor salariesor dasslficationsot Employees
many hours and much expertise In the
selected as concert winner at
said Maplewood—Lela Inter County
hired prior to the signing ot this
planningand growing stages of the
1 the University of Michigan. She
Mental HealthprogramHe deserves Relict Drains by resolution on . Agreement by both parties,except that
and plenty of woman power
Joe Zychterman is in Zeeland
November
15,
1973, will authorize and
has served on the faculty of
our appreciation and heartfeltthanks.
present Employees who quality for the
settlingthe new offices: Mrs. Hospital for tests.
provide for the issuance ot notes in the
Sincerely.
higher rate by reason of their certhc
National Music
at
aggregate principalamount ol 5100.000
Carole Van Pulten.Sec'y
titicatelevel shall bo paid the higher
Lavern Johnson, Mrs.
Roger Driesinga is in ButI Interlochen and has also apOttawa County Community Mental payable trom drain orders or bonds or
salary, and present Employees who do
Koeman, Mrs. Martin Geer- terworth Hospital followingknee
thc collection of special assessments
Health Services Board
peared there as soloist.
not qualify lor Ihe higher rate are urged
against the Townshipof Hollandand
lings, Mrs. Marian Wiswedel, surgery on Monday.
to take the necessarysteps to qualify
the City of Hollandand other public
Her recital will include works
Mr. Vander Laan moved that Mrs.
themselvesat the earliest convenient
Mrs. Ambrose D, Pattullo
Guests at the home of Mrs
corporations, each for its share ot the
Robert Stobbelaar, Rev. Rod Westveer
limn
j by Kriesler, Schumann. Bach
cost
of
locating,
establishing
and
and Larrv Vredevoogdbe re aooointfd
The ultimate goal is to have (very
William Rietman were Mr. and
constructingsaid relict drains said
and Sibelius. Admission is free.
to the Mental Health Board lor a tour
Appraiser at Level III, however,
Mrs. George Gruppen. Mrs.
drain orders or bonds or special
(4) year term. Motion cameo.
recognizingthat a persons'abilities
assessments
to be hereafter issued or
Mr.
Vander
Laan
moved
that
Mrs.
vary,
the
following
rules
shall
be
Rietman
levied by said DrainageBoard, and
Eunice Barehambe appointed to the
tallowed:
Jongkrijgof Beaverdam were
WHEREAS,said notes are to be
Mental Health Board to fill the vacancy
a) Maximum time allowed for the
dated
November
15, 1973. will be sold at
supper guests at the home of
created by Dr. McArthurs'resignation.
Trainee to be in the Trainee
an interestrate not exceeding 4 44 per
Motion carried.
classificationshall be no longer than
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga
cent per annum, and will be subject to
John Bachmann, general partThe following resolution was read.
the date of the firstavailable Level
in
prior redemption as specified in fhe
test tallowing one (1) year of service.
ner in the Edward D. Jones &
said
resolution
of
said
Drainage
Board
RESOLUTION
An employee failingto pass that test
Ruth Zylstra,daughterof the
Mrs. Gertie Riksen, 87, of
authorizing their issuance; and
Co., a Grand Rapids investment
shall be terminated,or transferred
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Zylstra
WHEREAS, Section 524 ot S4id Act
WHEREAS:
A
vacancy
on
the
Wyoming, a former resident of
back to his former department as the
firm, will address Chamber of
No. 40. as amended, provides in part as
Ottawa County Board ot Health will
case may be. It is expressly understood
i Monterey Township,
died in
follows;
occur on January 1, 1974 by the ter
that employees in this classification
"It any public corporation fails or
Holland Hospital early Tuesday
mination ol Mr. Donald Williams'
may be terminated or transferred beck
neglectsto account to the county
appointed membership to the Ottawa
to theirformerdepartmentat any time
following a long illness.
Friend Motor j
Wabeke from Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Gras
treasurerfor the amount ol any inCounty Board of Health, and
that such employee demonstrateshis
She was a member of Grace
WHEREAS: Mr. Donald Williams stallmert and interest,the thc county inabilityto function as an Appraiser in
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Gras grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
treasurer shall advance the amount
has served on the Ottawa CountyBoard
the Ottawa County Equalization
Reformed Church, Wyoming.
InHis
subject
will
be
"Securities
thereof from county funds in the
of Health with diligenceand application
43 West Lakewood Blvd., will Howard Gras, Bryan, Brenda
Department. Trainee insurance
Surviving
three sons,
following cases.
of his expertise, and
benefitsshall begin after six (4) months
For Progressive Dinner
celebrate their 40th wedding an- and Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. Jer- Industry74-Our
"(1) If any bonds or other evidence of
Henry of Holland, Allie and
WHEREAS: Mr. Donald Williams
employment,other benefits begin as of
indebtednesshave been issued to
Gras, Delwyn, Jeff and
ably represents the citizensof Ottawa
niversary on Friday.
his entry into Level I classification.
-fBachmann, 35, holds a bacheWillis of Hopkins; 17 grandHolland Newcomers held their
finance a proiect,the petitionfor which
See below.
County and healthallied professions
Mrs. Glenn lor’s degree from Wabash Col- annual “Progressive Dinner’*
They will celebrate by taking Mary, Mr.
children;
great-grandwas filed alter June 4, 1941 in anand agencies, and
b) Employeeshavingattained Level I
their family and relatives to (Marcia)Veldheer, Kevin, Jan- lege and an
in finance Saturday night. Approximately
WHEREAS: Mr. Donald Williams ticipationot the collectionof thc in- or Level II, may take their exam to
children;a brother,Harry Banstallment and interestpursuant to the
has served as a Commissioneron the
upgradethemselves, at any time such
Raalte’s Restaurant in na Lynn, Craig, Michael and from NorthwesternUniversity. 100 couples participated in thc
ger of St. Petersburg,Fla.;
Ottawa County Board of Com- provisionsot this chapter and the board
tests become available,and upon
Zeeland Friday evening. After Michelle.
He started with Jones in 1959 event.
four sisters, Mrs. John (Marie)
successtul completionot such exam,
missioners and is knowledgeable or supervisors has previously acted, by
a resolutionadopted by a two third vote
shall be transferred, at the first of the
regardingthe County functions and
dinner, thc family will be enJohnson
and Mrs. Ala Kraai,
Also attending will lx? John and became a fulltimeemploye Cocktails were served in six
ot its members ele<t,topledge the lull
loilowingmonth, to the first salary step
policiesas a whole, and
tertained at the home of their
both of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
faith and credit ot thc countyfor the
in the next higher Level which affords
Gras Sr., Albert Raterinkand in 1962, opening an office in homes, dinner i\ 20 homes and
WHEREAS: Mr. DonaldWilliamsis prompt payment of the principalof an
them a salary increase.
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
Gerard (Jennie) Kamphuis of
Columbia, Mo., which he op- dessert in 12 homes.
willingto serve another five year term
intereston the bonds or evidences of
c) Employeeshaving attained Level I
Mrs. Howard Gras of Mr. and Mrs. George Vollink. erated for seven years.
Holland and Mrs. Evert (Dena)
as
a
member
of
the
Ottawa
County
indebtedness, or
or Level II status, who cannot, or will
Arrangements were made by
Board ot Health, and
Unable to attend are Mr. and
"(2) It any bondsorother ovidcnceof not, successfullypass the exam tar the
Zeeland.
Gundstrom of Arizona; a sisteN
He currently is in charge of Mr. and Mrs. R. Gardiner, and
WHEREAS: Thc The Ottawa County indebtednesshave been Issued to
next higher Level, shall remain in their
Attending the celebrationwill
in-law, Mrs. Jennie Banger of
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trend in the country also affects
Hope College." noted President
Van Wylen. “We have tried to
keep tile increaseas low as
possible yet still maintain a
balanced budget.''

led Allegan with
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for 20 points while sub Larry remain at $75.
Van Eenenaam addeo' 17. Van “The general inflationary
Dort 14 and Jon Schrotenhoer

Jim Oram
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Ellen Tubergen from James Sodcrhergfired in a field goal
Rugg ed Battle Creek
Tubergen. wife given custody of to put his team in the lead
Lakeview stopped West Ottawa,
three
j for the first time, 60-58.
94-78 here Saturday in a swimLinda Lou Finley
Jerry Root of Hope tied the
ming meet.
Lloyd James Finley, wife given game moments later with a
The Panthers, now 8-3, will
custody of one
j fielder. Both teams had chanres
travel to MiddlevilleThursday.
to take the lead but missed
Rpsults in order of finish;
2iifl medley relay— West Ottawa
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The increase was approved by
Tigers, 54-27, as center Scott
Van Dort led the way with 18. the college's Board of Trustees
Forward Terry Van Dyke con- during their winter meeting

1

Hope

children.

Tuition, mom, hoard and foes
Coach Dan Shinabarger swished
66 per cenl of their shots from at Hope College for the 1974-73
the floor compared to 47 for academicyear will he increased
$210 to $3,310, President Gordon
the Tigers.
Zeeland nut reboundedthe J. Van Wylen has announced.
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Stong f
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o
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| The Bulldogs of Coach Sonny Soderberg.
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Workman, g
(WOi. Pintake iLi tie for 1st at
present
expenses of fulltime, on| tie Creek, Mrs. Joseph (Elvira) with 14.
Cook, g
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Mrs. Gary Bartlett
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Martin. (
Hope College had a full enrollBeta Sigma Phi Sorority,an
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and Mrs. William (Carolyn) i Cna|c 29-26 hut the Bulldoes Ulft freestylerelaj — West OMaua
Nordquist.c
free th.ows to onN (Doyle Beckman Murphy, ZavaSulzener, g
men! of 2,105 men and women. internationalsocial and cultural is assistant principalat Holland chairman.She joined Beta Sig- Funckes nf Holland and nine;
dill Time .’1..UO,
High
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i
m
°
two for the Dutchmen.
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__
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tine Queens from its six local
Adrian had only 13 turnovers Birthday Party Fetes
Mrs. .lames Georgia Dean
Couples Study Group at Legion Auxiliary Hears
chapterson Saturday,Feb. 2.
in the entire game while Hope Mrs. Jennie Luurtsema
n
The gala dinner-dance will be Hatley, 14469 Edmeer Dr., was *SI- Francis de Sales
had 18.
E.
chosen aueen bv Xi Delta Ex- shp is also past president of Keports, rlans Program
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co-chairmen of ; !nS anfl nanrlwoik. Mr Bartlett Auxj|lary me€ting were brought caroms
by her children.
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Marvin E. Geegh, 73, of 263' z
the Founder’s Day banquet, ad- . js 3 Par,ne'' m PromotionsI
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m.pr («o>
Chapter
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host
the
festivities
Hot childrenare Mr. and Mrs.
and they have four their regu|ar mnnlhjv
ft. ft n TiFour young men from Holland West Nth St., died in Holland with Mrs. Paul Lambert as gen- viser to the Eta Gamma ChapTonic
Luurtsema. Mr. and Mrs.
and Grand Haven escaped in- Hospital early Tuesday following eral chairman. Other commit- ter and a City Council mem- j 6hi Wren, Jodi 17: Dan, 16;,Monday evening by |ileen .je|
7 O
Gerrit Luurtsema. Andrew
a
short
illness.
juries early Friday when their
ilema. Americanism chairman. n'nrr r
1 1
Luurtsema.Mr and Mrs. Gertee chairmen are Mrs. Russ : her. She joined Beta Sigma Phi Kell1. N. and Brian,
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small van-type bus sailed over
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Hedrick, publicity;Mrs. Ernest
rit
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Wenzel, decorations and cereJames
Luurtsema
attended
Holland
High
School.
Michigan at the dead end of
"t Isappa Nu Chapter. Maude Dogger, second vice R'k'" ’
mony; Mrs. James Wissink,| member of the Church of Christ : I
M-45 and Lake Shore Dr. and He was formerlyemployed by
reservations and name tags, i Her hobbies are golf, howling ',l>lnlr|L soioiiljm IWi. hhe.prestdenl. conducted the bush
landed in seven feet of water. West Michigan FurnitureCo.
and Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar, flow- land reading. Her husband is « currently vice president and ness meeting of the Willinrd
Ottawa County deputies said and Baker Furniture Co. and ers.
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1 nifnrm anf, Lincn Service- She weekend.
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• rnn ,al ' enjoys music and dancing
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cle failed to stop at Lake Shore
Dr., went through a chain link | Mrs. Anthony (Maude) Dogger'officiallycrowned in a cere- LeBlanc. 186 Sunrise Dr., was her hobby is collecting antiques,i was given by Hattie Jacobs,
pattersonis foreman at! sunshine chairman.Hostess for
fence and off a 15 foot em- | and Miss Mary Geegh. both of mony held following the ban- voted valentine.Queen <>f rJa ,
bankment before landing in ' Holland and Miss Margaret quet. Dance music will be pro- i Gamma Chapter and is chan- patfs paper Specialities. the evening was Ann Rozeboom.
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Lake Michigan.
Geegh of Grand Rapids; three vided by the Don Brown Band. ; man of the program and yardMrs. Frank (Marcia) Bronson, stick committees,cultural dirj brothers,Elwood
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Grand
The vehicle sank in about
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by
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Robert Murphy, 18, both of
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Service
Grand Haven.
“date night’’ Jan. 24 at the West ceived the Order of the Rose,
wen. Her hobbies are sewing,
! Christian high school,
Ottawa Ca'fetorium when the which is the highest • degree of
handwork and crafts. Mr. I>e Posthuma, the son of Mr.
Posthuma said he wants to
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group was presented. Myra;
graduate work at an institution!
daughter, Sally Jo Reading; a
Hillebrands was mistress of
Recent
of their choice.Each winner has i FENNVILLE
The Allenmarried son, Michael Steven,
! ceremonies. She
is a member
earned at least a “B” accumu-j^3*6 Falcons advanced their
and
a
granddaughter,Trisha
of Mrs. Jack Westrate’s Jean
• INDUSTRIAL
lative average for three years ,6(’0rff 10 H*2 as they dropped
;Teen group. Maureen Jungblut,] Lyn. 1 2,
of collegework and has perform- Fennville on a 67-47 shellacking
• COMMERCIAL
Mrs. David (Janet) Lightfoot.
a member of Mrs. Arlene Gil| AlberdinaGreesje Vonk. 38. <W with distinction on the foot- j 'n basketball action here Fri155 West 35th St., was selected
• RESIDENTIAL
bert's group presented the toast
of 159 South 168th Ave,. suffer- j bail field, epitomizing the term dav nighl.
to the fathers and Ted Jungblut by Xi Beta Tau Exemplar
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
Wayne Van Dyke paced the
ed minor injurieswhen the car , ''student-athlete''
, respondedwith a
toast to the Chapter and is the current vice
WORK
Allendale attack with 2ft points
she was driving and truck operpresident.
She
joined
Beta
Sig| daughters. Rose Hutte and Rulh
while David Sail came up with
• AIR CONDITIONING
ated by Leonard Chester MileTanis members of Mrs. Howard ma Phi in 1966 in Niles and
13 and Dan Young had 12 markDUCTS
skiewicz. 31, of Douglas, collidBoersen's group led the devo- transferred into
Holland
ers. Mark Moeller totaled 16,
ed Monday at 9:14 p.m. at the
•
HELI-ARC WELDING
i tions.
chapter in 1968. She will be
points for the losers and Paul
Quality Workmanship
i US-31 bypass and 32nd St. Pof•
EAVES TROUGHING
: John Cook was the caller for chairman of the 1974-75 pro- | ice said ttie Vonk car was southStears added 14 counters.
and GUTTERS
• BUMPING
| square dancing which followed gram book.
i bound on US-31 attemptinga;
Leading in the rebound de• REFINISHING
(the program. Mrs. Jack WesMrs. Lightfootis a home eco- left turn onto 32 nd St. while the
partment for Allendale was
trate’s group was in charge of nomic teacher at Holland High
• BODYWORK
truck was northbound on US-31.!
John Sawyer with 22 caroms,
decorations.
School and a member of the
followed by Sail and Van Dyke
R.E.
!NC.
' Mrs. Earl Welling and Mrs. Holland. Michigan and National
with 12 and III apiece.
Gerald Van Noord
PHONE 392-3394
US"31 and E. 8th St.
John Nuismer are Co-Chairmen EducationAssociations,as well
Fennville will travel to Co467 Eatt liktweodBlvd.
PHONE 396*2361
Holland realtor Gerald Van of the Jean Teen program of as an active member of First
vert Tuesday night as they will
Noord. of 43 West 39th St., has the Holland Council of Camp United Methodist Church. Her Elect
try to belter their present 3-7
been installed as president of Fire Girls which is a United hobbies are sewing, knitting,
overall record. Allendale entergolf and bowling. Mr. Lightfoot In
Chapter 1 of the Farm and Land Way Agency.
tains Hopkins next Friday in
Brokers in 1971 an serves on the
a key A-0 till.
Flection
of
o f
c
ms
board of governors.
In the JV contest it was FennPATIO
highlighted (hr meeting of the
Van Noord was president of
ville coming up with a 72-51
Zeeland Golden Agers Wedthe Holland Board of Realtors
victory over Allendale.
nesday in the Recreation
Serving The
in 1968 an served as state direcCenter. The Rev. Richard Van
Holland
- Zeeland
For Mobile Homei and
tor of the Michigan Association
Farowe, vice president,presidTrailer! — Residential
Area With
of Realtorsfour years. He is
of
ed and Neil De Vries opened
and Commercial
chaiiman of the West Unit of
with prayer.
t ConvertibleBoat Topi
Ron Posthuma
the West Michigan ComprehenElected were Albert V e r
1st Dutchmen winner
• Mooring Coven
sive Health Planning Unit and
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• AWNINGS

i

Roofing Co.

•

CANOPIES

• ENCLOSURES

Copper

Reels

Wire Missing

IReek, president;Rev.

is a member of the Allegan
County planning commission.

Farowe. vice president.
Elizabeth

Six Babies Born

2* 7

Born Tuesday were a daughter,

Dona Marie, to Mr. and Mrs.
]*'o Martonosi. 14669 Vanessa
Ave.; a son, Steven Allen, to
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Meeuwsen,
A Woodward St., Zeeland; a
son, Abundio Jr., to Mr. and
Mrs. Abundio Almanza. 352 East
Fifth St., and a daughter.Lisa
Marie, to Mr. ‘and Mrs. Harold
2.
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Mrs. Gladys Karston sang two active both on the football field ; ?n 50me time last week, accordsolos, accompaniedby Mrs. Jay and on campus. He is presently ing 10 RPW officials.
Boos. Mrs. Vernon Volkers president of the Student Con- The wire was located in a!
presented a reading "The Death gres*. a member of the college’s fenced area and belonged to a
Disk Group singing was ae- president'sadvisory committee Kalamazoo electrical contrac; companied by Mrs. Hattie Dek- and liaison to the Board of Trus- tor doing work on the peaking
JAYCEE WEEK
Dick Robinson (left) presidentof
tees. He has played roles in turbine installation at the powMichigan Jaycces and Don Disselkoen, local chapter presiVisitors .were Audrey Den school plays and has been a er plant. The wire was to have
Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Marinus three-year member of the dor- , been used to connect the tur-i
dent met during the observance of Jaycee Week, Jan 21
Den Bcsten and Emma Man- niitory council and the Campus bine with a sub station.
to 27, to outline future plans for the organizationDuring
BPW officials said one reel
a Jaycee Week membership drive in Holland, eight new ; ning of Zeeland. Staff Major Life
j Nyboer of the Salavation Army; Posthuma letteredfour years had 85ft feet of copper wire
members, Marvin Mycr, Craig Van Dyke, Bill Van
land Mrs. Henrietta Spruit of as a starter on the Hope foot- weighing about one pound per
Eenenaam, Gary Flint, Arthur Demers, Paul Walbridge,
’
hall team at defensive tackle, foot. Other reels contained 315
Ronald Wjerda and S. Dale Lathers joined the Holland
Slides of Hawaii will be shown He was n;#ned to the all-MIAA pounds of copper wire and
Jaycee Chapter.
1 at the Feb. 13
J squad this past season as the 12,400 feet of wire.
i

WEST MICHIGAN

392-9051

Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064

!

j

—

Fully Insured

i

Reformed Church based his nets in all categories. j Ttie r6e|s of wire were reportdevotions on “The Secret of A political science and history missing to police Monday at|
Strength" from Isaiah 40:30, 31. major. Posthuma, 21, has been; 3:57 Pm- but W61'e believedtakj

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

ker.

meeting.

& Sandblasting Inc.
Induitrial •

Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging

'

Board.

Commercial

Residential

,

Holland.

Ottawa Painting

;

i

,

Canvai A Synthetic Product!

Induitry

Holland police Tuesday investi

Sr
aif,
and

reported

b -n in Holland Hospital.
Dorn Monday were a daughter,
p-berca Ann.' to Mr. and Mrs.
Hiflen Van Rhee, 8275 Adams
S . Zeeland and a son. Chad
Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Jrcobsi 523 Butternut Dr., I/)t

Mis

Bouwman, secretary; dent ever

Mrs. Doris Schrotenboer. vice was one of Ift recipientsin
secretary; Mrs. Vera De Vries, College Division of the NCAA.
| treasurer, and Mrs. Cora His 3.87 grade average (on
Disselkoen, vice treasurer. 4.0 scale) was the highestof the
: The ftev. Anthony Rosendah! College Division recipients
of Beaverdam C h i s t i a n the third best among the 33 win-

In Holland Hospital

Six babms were

Van

Maintenance

I

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME

OWNED

COMMERCIAL

PaintingSpecialists
376 N. Franklin,
;Zeeland

Phota 772-6287

